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Dr. Lape’s Smut Destroyer
Very Easy to Use

It is 100 per cent effective in killing ̂the smut germ, and

keeping your grain free from smut, as has been proven by those

who have used it to^treat their seed grain.

SOLD AT QUIt STORE.

$2.00 PER BOTTLE.

Grocery Department

CANNED CORN— MONARCH BRAND

This Corn certainly makes usQriends, It is a
small, tender, sweet Maine Corn, natural in color
and as near perfect as corn can grow. Try a can
today,- 15c.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Mrs. Kate Judson Taylor.

Mrs, Kate Judson Taylor was born
In Sylvan, in December, 1844, and
died at her home in St. Louis, Mlchl-

^anj JVedfleadav^March 31, 1915.

She was united in marriage with
George Taylor in 1879, and they resid-
ed in Chelsea until 1890, when they
removed to St. Louis. At an early
age she united with the Methodist
Episcopal church of Chelsea, and was
ever an active and efficient worker in

the church, Sunday school and society
and also the W. C. T. U. up to the
time of her last illness. For several
years before her marriage she was a
teacher in the Chelsea union schools.

Her husband died five years ago.

She leaves two sisters and two
brothers, Misses Mary and Gertrude
Judson, of Kalamazoo, Thomas Wilk-
inson of this place, and Frank Judson,

who resided with the deceased at St.
Louis.

The funeral services were held at
the Chelsea Methodist church Friday
afternoon, Rev. G. H. Whitney offici-
ating. Interment at Oak Grove ceme-
tery. Boys from her former Sunday
school class here acted as pall bearers.

The J. I. Case New Foot Lift 'SulkyTPlow
The Plow a man can pull. Think what this means to your

horses that are pulling it all day long
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Well Deserved Promotions.

The board of directorsof the Kempt
Commercial & Savings Bank held a
meeting Monday afternoon, at which

they promoted John L. Fletcher to
the position of cashier, to succeed the

late Geo. A. BeGole. Mr. Fletcher
has been connected with the bank
since 190G, and for the past few years

has filled the position of assistant
cashier.

Howard S. Holmes, who has held a

responsible position in the bank for
several years, was chosen as auditor.
This is a new officer in the bank.

Dor L. Rogers was tendered a posi-
tion in the banking office, which he
has accepted and will enter upon his
duties the last ot this the

first of the coming week.

The promotions of both Messrs.
Fletcher and Holmes are well deserved

recognition of their ability and their

friends are congratulating them upon
their success.

Happening! in Chelsea Forty
Yean Ago Thli Week. -

T. Young was elected super-
visor of Lyndon township.

Nathan Pierce was the suc-
cessful candidate for supervisor
of Lima.

W. F. Hatch was elected sup-
ervisor by a majority of 71; Wm.
J. Knapp, clerk, by a majority of

77^Wm. Judson, treasurer, by a
majority of 109,

The only thing that marred
an otherwise perfect election
day was the fact that a resi-
dent of Lyndon rode into town
and filled upon whiskey and then

attempted to ride over everyone
on the streets. He was taken
to the jail by the marshal.

TOWNSHIP ELECTION

Republicans Elect all of Their Ticket

Except Highway Commissioner.

The election in Sylvan Monday was
a lively one abd called out nearly a
full vote, 661 ballots being cast. The
heads of 389 republican tickets were

marked; 238democratic, and the heads
of 34 tickets were not marked for any
party:

The contest for township treasurer

was a close one and T. H. Bahnmiller

won out of .over his opponent, Wm

THIS IS A KN DRAWING FROM
AN ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH '

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

Dancer Hardware Co.
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

YOU INSURE
Your property against fire, why not

insure your family against poverty by

starting a bank account? One dollar

is sufficient for a start.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Easter Services.

The services at the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart on Easter

| Sunday were very beautiful and im-
pressive. The sanctuary boy« in their

handsome robes assisted at the high

mass. The altars and sanctuary were
beautifully decorated with Easter
lilies and waxen lights. The singing
under the direction of Sister Genzaga,
was very fine.

High mass was sung by the pastor,

Rev. Father Considine, at 7:30 a. m.,

during which Rev. Father Purcell,
professor of Philosophy at Assump-
tion college, Sandwich, preached a
very,eloquentsermonon the“Resurrec-
tion oi Christ.” The church was
crowded to the doors at this mass.
After the second mass at 10 a. m.,

celebrated by Rev. Father Purcell,
at which a large congregation was
present, Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament was given, and the services

closed with the singing of the Te
Deum by the entire congregation.

Whitney Pollman Carriages
baby's had an outing in

a Whitney Pullman Carriage he

^ll never be satisfied nor com-
ortable in any other. Our line

0 Whitney Carriages are.com-
Pet€, and there’s not an un-
®°ffifortable one among them.
* the newest styles and finishes ̂

all moderately priced. We
*ant to show them to you. See
the big value at

.. $17.60
A1S0 complete lines of Go-Carta, Sulkys and Sidewalk Carts.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW. N

yJNew Furniture arriving every day. Firsl class Plumbing and
Shop.!:

adulation Wool Twine, - 7c per pound
* •

& WALKER
.WAVS TREAT YOU

Facts in Michigan’s History.

There-are but few mem in the his-
tory of Michigan for whom can be
claimed a record of service to the
state as great as that of Alpheua
Felch, who was governor from Janu-
ary 5, 1846 to March 4, 1847.

Mr. Felch was bcrn in Maine in the
year 1804. He graduated from Bow-
doin college in 1827 and six years later

settled in Michigan. He served the
state as a member of three legisla-
tures, as hanking commissioner, audi-
tor general, supreme court justice,
university regent, governor and U. S.
senator. In addition, he was a mem-,

her of the commission for the settle-
ment of Spanish and Mexican land
claims in California.

There is no record in the state’s his-

tory of a man who served-the interests
of the people with higher purpose.

Mr. Felch died in Ann Arbor, on
June 13, 1896, at the age of 92 y^rs.

Schatz, by one majority. Mr. Schatz
demanded a recount which the board
of election inspectors granted, and
the result of the count was not
changed. The result follows:
Supervisor—

J. Wilbur VanRiper, r.. ...359-^ 62

Conrad Lehman, d ......
Clerk—
Paul O. Bacon, r ........ ...386-118
Elmer E. Smith, d ...... ...268

Treasurer—
Theodore H. Bahnmiller,r. .326—
William Schatz, d ...... ...325

Commissioner Highways—
John E. Walz, r ......... ...317

* Charles H. Young, d ____ ...334- 17
Justice of the Peace, full term—
Harry H. Avery, r .......

. . .338— 29
George A. Runciman, d

Justice of the Peace, fill Vacancy—
William E. Stocking, r. . .

Frank H. Brooks, d ..... ...250

Member Board Review—
Philip M. Broesamle, r. . . ...365- 83
Fred W. Notten, d ....... ...282

Overseer Highways—
John H. Smith, r ......... ...359— 66
Earl L. Notten, d .........

Constables—
Howard Brooks, r ........ ...405
Hector E. Cooper, r ...... ...404

Roy Dillon, r .............
. . .392

Roy Evans, r .............

Edward H. Chandler, d. . . ...256

John Welch jr. d ........A. 239
Harry Savage, d. ....... ...242
Charles W. Hieber, d ..... ...234
The vote on the heads of the various

state tickets were: progressive 22; re-
publican 368; democratic 225; socialist
party 14; prohibition 11.

On the county ticket, for county
school commissioner Arthur M. Van-
dersall, progressive, received 26 votes;

Evan Essery, republican, 369. For
county auditor Perry L. Townsend,
republican, received 361; George W.
Wagner, democratic, 226.

The vote on the question of adopt-
ing Chapter 25 of the highway laws
was: Yes, 278; No, 296.

The vote on the amendment of the
constitution relative to issuing bonds
for drainage was: Yes, 206; No, 420.

John C. Schunk.

John C. Schunk died at his home in
Traverse City, Monday, April 5, 1915,

aged 67 years. He was bom in Sylvan
on the farm formerly owned by Wm.
Davidson, and was well known by
many of the residents of this vicinity.
He was an uncle of William and

Frank L. Davidson of this place and
Mrs. Joseph Wellhoff, of Sharon. • He
is survived by his wife, two sons and
three daughters. ,

Farmers’ Club Meeting.

The Western Washtenqw Farmers’
Club will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Laird, on Friday,
April 16. E. B. Manwaring, president

of the Washtenaw County Horticul-
tural Society, will speak. Maple
syrup will be served. The program
follows: "
Music by the Club.
Roll call, responded to by wit and

bumor.
Question box.

Selection, Miss Lucile Fuller.

Music.

' Holmes & Walker In this
the Standard announce the

of a trial can of ]

Saturday Night at the Princess.

Florence Lawrence, the ever popu-

lar and resourceful idol of the
“movie” fans, will play the lead in
Captain Leslie Peacocke’s great two-
reel drama “His Wife’s Child.” “A
Ranch Romance’’ a western picture,
with a beautiful plot and acted by
the “Nester”' company’s all star cast

of players. “Getting Vivian Married”
a farce comedy with Vivian Prescott
and Charles DeForest ‘ A well bal-
anced program of four reels with a
dramatic feature, a western picture
and a comedy. Something to interest
and please everybody. A continuous
performance. Come when

l and stay as long!
at. 7.-00 o

Township Results.

LIMA.

The result of the election In Lima
on Monday with but six candidates on
each tlcket resulted in ah even split.
'Xbe majorities for the democratic
nominees ranged from 10 to 23. The
republican majorities were from 16 to
64. The following are the successful

candidates: Supervisor, Fred C. Haist,

d; clerk, David E. Beach, d; treasurer,
William G. Luick, r; commissioner
highways, George E. Haist, d; justice
of the peace, John Finkbeiner, r;
member board review, Samuel W.
Tucker, r. No nominations were
made by either party for constables.

LYNDON.
The democrats at the election on

Monday elected vall of their ticket
with the exception of three/ with
majorities ranging from 2 to 28. The
three republican candidates had ma-
jorities from 2 to 8: The result fol-
lows; Supervisor, John Young, d;clerk,

James Clark, d; treasurer, Howard
Collings, d; commissioner highways,

Grant Kimmel, r; justice of the peace,
William G. Stanbridge, r; member
board review, William Roepcke, r;
overseer highways, Lon E. Clark, d;
constables, George Otto, d, George
Sweeney, d, Theodore Buehler, d,
Luke Guinau, d. The question of
adopting Chapter 25 of the highway
laws was defeated, and the proposi-
tion to issue bonds for drainage was
also defeated.

FREEDOM.
There were two tickets at the elec-

tion on Monday, and the democrats
elected all of their ticket with the

exception of treasurer with majorities

rangtag from 27 to 44. The republi-
can candidate for treasurer won out
by 3 majority. The result follows:
Supervisor, Frank H. Koebbe, d; clerk,

Emanuel Schenk, d; treasurer, Fred
L. Wagoner, r; commissioner high-
ways, Michael P. Alber, d; justice of

the peace, full term, Herman Nie-
hus, d; justice of the peace, fill va-
cancy, Samuel Gross, d; member
board review, William Schiller, d;
overseer highways, Gottlieb Horning,

d; constables, Emanuel Haas, d, Alvin
Niehaus, d, William Kauffman, d,
Godfrey Pfitzmaier, d. The question
of adopting Chapter 25 of the high-
way laws was defeated by 45 majority.

SHARON.
The republicans elected their en-

tire ticket on Monday. The follow-
ing are the successful cendidates:
Supervisor, J. W. Dresselhouse; clerk,

George Alber; treasurer, Ernest Ray-
mond; commissioner highways, Henry
Heselschwerdt; justice of the peace,
full term, George Raymond; justice of

the peace, fill vacancy, John Gross-
man; member board review, William
Alber; overseer highways, B. P.
O’Neil; constables, Ernest Raymond,
William Jacob.

DEYTER TOWNSHIP.
The entire democratic ticket was

elected Monday. The result follows:
Supervisor, Gilbert Madden; clerk,
Otto Paul; treasurer, H. V. Watts;
commissioner highways, M. Walsh;
justice of the peace, full term, Chas.

D. Johnson; justice ot the peace, fill

vacancy, Justin Wheeler; member
board review, Edward McGuinness;
overseer highways, George Bell.

Sylvan Appropriations.

At the annual township meeting of
Sylvan which was held in the town
lall at 1:30 o’clock in the afternoon,
the following appropriations were
made for the coming year: Contin-
gent fund $1,500; highway improver
ment fund $2,000; road repair fund
$1,200; poor fund $200; permanent
gravel road fund $2,000; $200 was voted

to be expended on east Middle street,

1>eginning at the end of the pavement
and extending to the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad on- McKinley street.
An appropriation of $200 was made
to be used on north Main street, from
the Michigan Central railroad to the
Letts creek bridge.

The entire amount raised for public
ilghway funds was $5,600, of which
$400 is to be expended in the village
of Chelsea. The permanent gravel
road fund is to be expended under
the direction of the supervisor, clerk
and highway commissioner.

Some Forms of Rheomatism Curable.

Rheumatism is a disease character-
ised by pains in the joints and in the
muscles. The most common forms
are:* acute and chronic rheumatism,
rheumatic headaches, sciatic rheu-
matism and lumbago. All of these

Liniment (two or. three times a
to the affected
relief. S2S*

d especially rheumatic pain,pain, and
because itit penetrates to the seat ol
the trouble, soothes the
and draws the pain,
ment is all

/•V'NFr

Red Cross Kidney Plasters, 25c size, each

Large Bottles Rexall Cherry Juice Cough Syrup.

2 Pounds Good Roasted Coffee for. . .

4 Cakes Toilet Soap, 5c size, for .....

2 Large Cans 15c Tomatoes for ........ .

3 Cans Standard Tomatoes for ..........

2 Cans Chef Corn, 15c values, for .......

2 Cans Hart Brand Peas, 15c values, for.

I^yndon Full Cream Cheese, pound ......

50c Box Finest Initial Stationery ........

Good Chocolate Cream Candy, pound.', . .

Choice Mixed Candies, pound .......................

Spirits Camphor, full strength, pint ...................

Witch Hazel Extract, pint ..... °. . . . .. ............. ?

20c

50c

85c

10c

15c

25c

25c

25c

18c

80c

15c

10c

50c

20c

Safety Razor Blades at. . . ; ................... Reduced Prices.

Heinz Dill Pickles, large size, 2 dozen for .................. 25c

Heinz Sauerkraut, very choice, pound. . . .............. ..... gg

Pearl Tapioca, 4 pounds for .............................. 25c

Rexall Orderlies, large package ........................... 25c

Abilena, an American natural cathartic water, large bottle for- 25c

Cuticura Soap. 25c size .............. / ............ * ......

25c Williams’ Combination Toilet Package ................ 17c

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion, a safe (and sure constructive

tonic, large bottle, dollar size, for ..................... 75^

FREEMAN’S

Cheapest 1 amfit d

and

Best
Armour’s Banquet Bacon, sliced or whole, pound

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

REMOVED
To The Basement

of the

Wilkinsonia Building-

J. BACON MERCANTILE

WE
/-

Gale Foot-Lift Sulky Plow

It’s the Plow for You to Buy
1. — It is durable. Built of the best High Carbon Rail Steel, by

plow builders of 60 years experience

2 — It is easy to operate, having long powerful levers easily
reached by the operator, and very strong easy acting • foot-lift.

8— -It is light draft. Having a properly built bottom that turns
the soil clear over leaving a clean furrow and level plowed
surface.

4 — It is time tidied, thousands being in ufe in your bit?d of soil
\ ou take no chances of its not being adapted to your soil.

5 — It is built near at hand, therefore extras are quickly had at
prices much below those asked by other builders.

BEFORE BUYING A SULKY Pi^OW __
it will pay you to see the Gale Foot-Lift at our

if,
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ay 3 . _ _________________ ____ _

some of the 125 Gale users in this community about it.
and ask
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Quality Goods at Right
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LETTER FROM

STATE CAPITOL

BILL ESTABLISHING PROHIBITION
IN LUMBER CAMPS

PASSED.

APPROPRIATIONS PASSED

Measure to Replace County Boards of

Supervisors By Commissioners
Fails in Lower House.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing— Michigan’s widening arid
territory was further extended Tues-
day night by the action of the house
of representatives in passing Senator
Damon’s bill to prohibit the selling,
giving away or delivering of any in-
toxicating: liquors in lumber camps,
yards, mills or along logging railroads.

Representative Charles Culver, of
Detroit, had the bill amended to bring
within the scope of its penalties any
person found with the liquor in his
possession in the restricted territory.

The bill now goes back to the sen-
ate for action on the Culver amend-
ment.

Several appropriation bills for state
Institutions were disposed of in rapid
order. These bills provided appropri-
ations for: The Treverse City State
•hospital; the state board of fish com-
missioners, for extra help for the at-
torjuey general's office, the Newberry
State hospital, the Kalamazoo State
hospital, the Michigan State Normal
college, and to provide for a Michigan
exhibit at the "half-century of Negro
freedom celebration." An amendment
to the act creating the Michigan His-
torical commission, entered by Repre-
sentative Charles A. Flowers, was
passed. Forty-seven votes were not
enough to pass Representative No-
ble Ashley’s joint resolution propos-
ing an Amendment relative to abolish-
ing boards of supervisors and estab-
lishing boards of county commission-
ers instead.

Representative Roy M. Watkins’ bill
to permit the doubling of the $15,000

a year appropriation for the national
guard armories, until the quota due
Grand Rapids is exhausted, was pass-
ed.

A bill by Representative Place to
provide for the publication of the rec-
ords of Michigan soldiers and sailors
was passed, as was Representative

fabulous retainers was quieted by the
showing that $6,000 would cover all
the attorney fees, travelling expenses,

clerk and stenographic , expenses for
the entire session. For publicity, a
total of 96^0^.60 has been paid and
incurred in unpaid obligations. The
total cost of the campaign as shown
b) the report of the treasurer for the
i ail way committee will be 915,283.33.
It was testified the amount paid the
Lansing State Journal which carried
the now famous Cunningham Inter
view advertisement would aggregate
$733 and had been paid.
The report showed 910,401.60 al

ready had been subscribed by the
railways; 93,280.80 spent. for publicity.
$2,873,73 for salaries, rents, travelling
expenses, etc., and 94,247.07 remains
on hand of the $10,401.60. The unpaid
obligations bring the total to the $16,-
283.33.

Mr. Towsley asatffteiP there had
been no misleading advertisement and
argued the question on specific cases
with one or two members of the com
mittee.

DRY FORCES MAKE

IMPORTANT GAINS

ELECTIONS IN MICHIGAN ADD
SEVERAL COUNTIES TO ARID

TERRITORY.

REPUBLICAN TICKET WINS

Senator Tripp’s bill • to re-

peal the mortgage tax law and to fix
the legal rate of Interest at six per
cent was beaten in the senate Thurs-
day afternoon by a vote of 22 to 8.
Senator Tripp and Murtha made the

fight for the passage of the bill, while

the attack was successfully directed
by Senators Verdier and Taylor. In
the course of his remarks Senator
Tripp declared that Senator Taylor
was opposing his bill because he was
the holder of 45 mortgages.

To this Senator Taylor declared
that he owned but five mortgages and
he would willingly donate the other
40 to the Belgians or the Michigan
railroads if Tripp could substantiate
his remarks. u.

Despite the' determined opposition
of 'the Wayne county contingent the
Smith bill relative to a tax on auto-
mobiles passed the house, but a ma-
jority of the senate committee on taxa
tlon oppose the measure and a move
will be made to take It from the com-
mittee and have the proposition
fought out on the floor of the senate.
Senator Louis Kelley, chairman of the
senate committtee on taxation ap-
pears to be the only member of the
committee in favor of the bill. Sen-
ator Hanley is from Detroit and as
he is a member of the taxation com-
mittee he is doing all in his power
to beat the measure. Senator Roberts
and Senator Smith, who are members
of the senate committee on taxation
are not favorable to the proposition
and if Senator Tripp joins the oppo-
sition, Senator Kelley will stand
alone.

Little Interest Shown In Contest for

Stste Officers In Election Moi*

diy. Vote Is Very
Light

On third reading the senate passed
Harry Whiteley’s amendment to pro- 1 Senator Gansser's bill providing that
vide for an arrangement by the state , permanent headquarters for the de-
with Crawford county for the oon- i partment commander of the Spanish
stmctlon of- highways leading to the war veterans shall be provided in the
National Guard maneuver grounds.
The house Tuesday night passed

the Robertson bill to provide for the
naming and numbering of Mate and
county highways and for the placing
of signs.

Lansing— Senator Walter still wants
the legislature to pass a bill provid-
ing for stenographic reports of the
legislative proceedings. Early in the
session he introduced a bill along this

line, which was passed by the senate
but killed ip the house. Last week be
introduced it again and will try and
get it through the house before the
close of the session, three weeks
away.

Senator Foster introduced a bill to
authorize the attorney-general to pre-
pare a measure for the revision, con-
solidation and classification of the in-
surance laws of the state.

Senator .Covert would increase the
salary of the circuit court stenograr
pher in the sixth judicial circuit to
$1,200 per year.

A bill introduced by Senator Odell,
of Shelby, would change the judicial
circuits of the state in several sec-
tions. The bill provides that the elev-
enth judicial circuit be composed here-
after of the counties of Chippewa,
Schoolcraft, Luce, Alger and Macki-
nac. This adds the county of Macki-
nac.

The twenty-sixth circuit would be
changed to include the counties of
Alpena, Presque Isle, Alcona and Ios-
co. The present circuit is composed
of Alpena, Montmorency and Presque
Isle. The thirty-third to be changed
to include the counties of Emmet.
Cheboygan, Otsego and Montmorency.
The present circuit is composed of
Cheboygan, Emmet and Mackinac
counties. The thirty-fourth to be
changed to include the counties of
Arenac, Crawford, Gladwin, Ogemaw,
Roscommon and Oscoda. The pres-
ent circuit Includes the counties of
Arenac, Crawford, Gladwin, Ogemaw,
Otsego and Roscommon.

Lansing— The * slush fund” has been
put out of its misery. The final stroke
was delivered at the end of the evi-
dence taken by the special investigat-
ing committee Thursday evening when
the author of < the much discussed
‘‘slush fund” article asserted that he
never had intended to convey the in-
timation even that money was being
used improperly to foster the case of
the railways before the legislature.
He stood pat on his original state-

ment that Rep. Wiley had used the
term “slush fund” and volunteered
A dean bill of health for the raRways
with regard to corrupt practices. He
declined to be drawn Onto a discussion
of nef«p«ker adrertiaing ethics.

A. w. Towsley of the Ann Arbor,
lead of the railway committee, was
recalled and submitted figures, pf the

capitol building After considerable
debate the senate passed the Gansser-

L)e Land bill amending the working-
men’s compensation act. Opposition
lo the clause which provides that the
attorney-general should defend the
action of the industrial board in any
litigation arising from its decisions
was returned, despite the protests of
Senator Verdier

Rep. Place's bill which permits civl»
war veterans who have sufficient
money to pay their expenses, to be-
come residents at the Michigan Sold-
iers home. Under the present law a
veteran who is possessed of sufficient
money to live outside the home is
not admitted. The bill will be sent
to Governor Ferris for his signature.

Several new bills made their ap-
pearance in the senate Thursday aft-
ernoon Senator Woodworth asked for
an appropriation of $40,000 for the
Michigan State Agricultural society to
be used in paying premiums at the
annual state fair, during the next two
years.

An amendment to the constitution
was proposed by Senator Walter
which tfould require Judges of the
supreme court to pass upon the con-
stitutionality of all bills before they
are enacted into law by the legisla-
ture. Senator Walter also introduced
a bill providing for a stenographic re-

port of the house and senate proceed-
ings. . Senator Foster introduced a
bill calling upon the attorney general
to revise and codify the insurance law
of the state.

In a speech of not to exceed fifty
words. Rep. Sheridan Ford of Detroit
killed the Read antl-tlpping bill in
the house, Thursday afternoon. The
bill had progressed to the order of
third reading and Just before the vote,
the Detroit man rose and was recog-
nised

His talk was one of the oratorical
gems of the session, sll the more re-
markable for its brevity. It was based
on the simple text thst “generosity Is
one of the best investments of life.”
With this as a foundation he literally
talked the bill to deatn in ten second.
It was defeated by an overwhelming

Lansing — The entire republican
state ticket was victorious at the polls
on Monday. The vote was very light
all over the state. The only fight of
any consequenqe was against Junius
Beal, of Ann Arbor, In the race for
university regent, but It was unsuc-
cessful. The election so far as the
state ticket was concerned was
apathetic and featureless.
Thq successful candidates are:
Justice of the supreme court — Aaron

V. McAlvay, Lansing; Flavius L-
Brooke, Lansing.

Regents of the university— Junius
E. Beal, Ann Arbor; Frank B. Leland,
Detroit

Superintendent of publid Instruction
— Fred L. Keeler, Mt Pleasant.
Member state, board of education —

Fred A. Jeffers, Painesdale.
Members state board of agriculture

— William H. Wallace, Bay Port; I.
Roy Waterbury, Highland.

Drys Win Thirteen Counties.
The greatest 'point of interest in

Monday’s voting was the test of
strength between “wets” and "drys”
in sixteen counties. This was a
sweeping victory for local option,
twelve of the counties voting to expel

the saloons, two voting to remain wet
and the result doubtful in two.
The “drys” not only held Eaton,

Genesee, Lenawee and Sanilac, which
were already arid, but also captured
Berrien, Calhoun, Emmet, Kalamazoo,
Lapeer, Mason. Oakland and Tuscola,
which had been "wet.”
The "wets” carried one county by

a decisive majority, Grand Traverse,
which voted 2,282 Yes and 2,713 No,
and made a gallant fight for Chippewa,
winning by a majority of 37.
Berrien furnished the surprise of

the day by flopping into the. “dry”
column, by 200 majority.

Dry Counties Are Increased.
Counties already “dry” before the

election Monday were: Alcona. Alle-
gan, Antrim, Barry, Benzie, Branch,
Cass, Charlevoiy, Clinton, Eaton, Gen-
esee, Gladwin, Gratiot. Hillsdale, Ing-

ham, Ionia, Isabella, Kalkaska, Lene-
wee. Livingston, Mecosta, Midland,
Missaukee, Montcalm, Newaygo, Oce-
ana, Osceola, Oscoda, Roscommon,
Sanilac, Shiawassee, St. Joseph, Van
Buren, Wexford— totyl 34.
Counties which remained “wet” and

the majorities are; Grand Traverse,
431; Chippewa, 61.

’’Dry’’ counties that remained "dry"
and majorities are: Eaton, 1.600;
Genesee, 554; Lenawee, 1,688; Sanilac
900 /estimated.)

900 (estimated.) It will require the
official csjivas to determine the results
In Alger and Oakland, both of which
are claimed by the drys.

RESULTS OF LOCAL
OPTION ELECTION

County, Previously. Monday’s result

"Dry” “Wet”
Alger “Wet” ........ •! • • • •

Berrien "Wet” ..... . 379 • • • •

Chippewa “Wet” . . . • F7
Calhoun “Wet" .....
Eaton “Dry" ........ * ____
Emmet “Wet" ......
Gd. Traverse “Wet" 442
Genesee, “Dry” ..... . 612
Iron “Wet” .......... 516
Kalamasorf “Wet” . 876
Lapeer "Wet" ..... . 152
Lenawee "Dry” . . . .1,860

Mason “Wet” ..... 140
Oakland "Wet” . *•42

Sanilac “Dry” ... 900
Tuscola “Wet” ......1,418

•Doubtful.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

Statistics of Accident Board.

Lansing— The Industrial accident
board furnishes these statistics for
the quarter ending April 1: Number
of employers that came under the act
during the quarter, 1,099; employes,
15,714; accidents reported, 7,139; ac-

cidents embracing compensation per-
iod, 3,106; accidents causing tempor-
ary total disability, 3,953; accidents
causing permanent partial disability,
1,183; fatal accidents, 73; compensa-
tlon paid, $298,614.81; medical and
hospital bills paid, $34,741.13.

State Wide BUI Reported Out.
Lansing— The Straight bill, submit-

ting state-wide prohibition to a vote
of the people in 1916, was reported out
favorably by the senate liquor com-
mittee Friday. Senator Straight, fa-
ther oftrthe bill, la chairman ol the
committee.

The purpose of the bill la to con-
tinue local option with the state, In-
stead of the county, as the unit Gar-
tain clauses of the Pray bill are In-
cluded in the measure.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

vote.

Rep. Warner’s bill amending the law
protecting boarding house keepers
had a narrow squeak In the house
Thursday Several objected and urged
its defeat but It passed by a- vote of
60 to 31 This bill provides that action
must be begun against violators of
the law within a limited period and la
designed to prevent the law and tha
criminal courts being used as a col-
lection agency.

Rep. A. E. Petermann of Calumet,
chairman of the general taxation com-
mittee of the house is author of the
new utility corporation tax measure
recommended by the state tax coi

and the governor In his in-
augural

Dr. W. H. Hale, formerly of Jack-
son, Is now Gen. Francisco Villa's per-
sonal physician at Columbia, Mexico.

The hill providing that full-paid fire-
men In cities he given one day's leays
in every four and a. 20-day furioogh
each year was killed by the house
Friday. The vote was 39 to 43. The
objection raised to the bill eras that
firemen’s furloughs should he left to
cities. , Two years ago a bill for a
like purpose was passed, but It ap-
plies only to Detroit firemen. •

State Fire Marshal John T. Win*
hip announced that May 3 will he an-
nual clean-up day. Gov. Ferris will
make an official proclamation to in-
dorse the fire warden's action.

Mayor William Sparks, of Jackson,
had to appear In police court because
he tested the watchfulness of the po-
lios officers under his supervision and
found them on the Job. He removed
the license plate from his automobile
and left it standing downtown Satur-
day night He promptly received a
summons to answer to the charge of
violating the automobile law.

The 2-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jeremiah Kayler, of Port Huron, died
Saturday as a result of being acciden-
tally scalded in a tub of boiling water
a few days previously.

Mrs. Joanna Schutte, 73 years old,
pioneer of Wexford county, was

burned to death at her home In Col-
fax township. Her dead body was dis-
covered by her husband near an open
kitchen door.

Guilty as charged was the verdict
of the Jury at Kalamazoo which tried
Frank B. Lay, Jr., former vice-presi-
dent of the Michigan Buggy Co., upon
a charge of embezzlement. The jury
was out but a few minutes.

Dr. L. S. Griswold, a prominent phy-
sician of Big Rapids, was stricken
with apoplexy Sunday and died in
half an hour. He was formerly mayor
of the city and a leader in public ak
fairs for over thirty years.

Oscar Ollok, minor at the Wolver-
ine mine No. 2 at Bay City, was buried
in a cave-ln, and although it was an
hour before he was dug out, he was
still alive and conscious when res-
cued. No bones were broken and he
will recover.

The C. M. Bullock elevator at On-
away was totally destroyed by fire
with a loss of $5,000, partially in-
sured. The fire- is supposed to have
originated from an overheated stovq,
Mr. Bullock’s son was seriously burn-
ed on the face and neck.

The city of Pontiac lost its suit
against the Michigan State Telephone
Co., in which it attempted to compel
the company to pay 30 cents a pole
as an annual license and rental fee
for placing its poles on the streets of
the city.

One hundred farmers in the neigh-,
borhood of Bronson had their poles
removed following the announcement
of the Michigan Telephone company
that rates were to be advanced April
1. The rate increase has been in-
definitely postponed.

The monthly report of State Treas-
urer Haarer shows a balance in the
treasury of $5,341,1187.79, of which $3r
193,253.63 is in the general fund.
There is $2,068,883.59 already in the
primary school fund with railroad
taxes just beginning to come in.
Miss Jennie Livingston, teacher at

the Bunker school In Columbus town-
ship, has resigned, the result of a
furore which followed her alleged
whipping of Clair Crawford, ( son of
one of the directors. It is declared
Miss Livingston called In two farm
hands to help her discipline young
Crawford when he rebelled and she
was unable to control him.

The construction of the new electric
railroad from Almont to Imlay City
has been halted near Lapeer, where
all attempts to bridge over a swamp
have been in vain. More than 1,000
loads of earth have already been
dumped into a sink hole, but it has all
sunk out of sight and the engineers
are at their wits' end in efforts to
make a permanent roadbed over the
spot

The longest continuous session of
the federal court ever held In Grand
Rapids wlV end April 13. when Judge
Sessions will go to Marquette for the
opening of court in the northern dis-
trict of Michigan. During the present
session of court Judge Sessions has
appeared on the bench every day since
January 20, exclusive of Sundays. He
heard arguments on Washington’s and
Lincoln's birthdays and frequently on
Saturday afternoons.

Claims made by wire fence manu-
facturers st Adrian that they are sub-
ject to undue prejudice and disad-
vantage because Adrian is grouped
with Detroit on traffic from Pittsburg,
were upheld by the interstate com-
merce commission today. The com?
mission held that the rate on wire
from Pittsburg to Adrian shoold not
exceed the rate to Toledo by more
than one ‘per cent per 100 pounds. The
case has been pending before the com-
mission for more than two yedrs.

John, 9-year-old son of Arthur
Freese, Is dead fl£)the result of an In-
jury received a week ago. when. In
running across the Traverse City high
school athletic grounds, he was struck
on the temple by a 12-pound shot

The M. A. C. "seed special," a car
fitted out with exhibits designed to
show farmers the value of “pure bred"
seeds, started from St Ignace Thurs-
day for a tour of the upper peninsula.

The men in charge will wage a cam-*
palgn for better seeds for “Clover-
feBd*” as the upper peninsula has
come to be called.

ASSOCIATION IS

CLOSED BY STATE

BATTLE CREEK INSTITUTION
SAID TO BE INSOL-

VENT.

A. C. KINGMAN GIVEN CHARGE

Officers Resssure Investors and De-

clare Thst Affairs Would Be
Straightened Out Satis-

factorily.

Battle Creek— The Battle Creek
Building & Loan association, which
has $255,000 of paid-lip stock out, has
been ordered closed by the secretary
of state’s department at Lansing,
which has supervision of building and
loan associations.

The Lansing officials declare that
the association is* insolvent and that
the officers have been loaning money
to themselves, and have named A.
C. Kingman, former state senator, to
take charge of its affairs.
That the appointment of Senator

Kingman was made because of the
rush of business falling upon the reg-
ular state examiner, rather than be-
cause of any irregularities of ac-

counts, was the statement made by
President W. H. Hamilton.
Mr. Kingman declares his appoint-

ment by Secretary of State Vaughan
constitutes practically a receivership.
Investors in the corporation were dis-
playing some uneasiness Saturday
evening, but assurances were given
that the affairs of the association
would , be straightened out satisfac-
torily.

The officers are: William H. Ham-
ilton, president; C. O. Sperry, vice-
president; W. H. Finlay, .treasurer;
J. B. Sperry, secretary, and C. E.
Wheeler, assistant secretary.

GERMANY EXPELS ENVOY
OF U. S. FROM BELGIUM

m

GIFFORD PINCHOT.

Washington — Germany has expelled

COPPER MINES MAKE RECORD

Production During March Is Greatest
In History of Region.

Calumet— Announcement is made
that Lake Superior will furnish a pro-
duction of nearly 23.000,000 pounds of
copper as the result of March opera-
tions at the mines and smelters. This
is a record.

Every company in the district in-
creased its production during the
month, spurred on by the fact that
from 15 to 17 cents was bid for the
metal and that big companies in the
Arizona and Butte camps were striv-
ing to get into the market with in-
creased outputs. Every pound of cop-
per manufactured during the month
was sold far in advance and brought,
however, prices far below present
quotations, some as low as 13 1-4
cents. Present sales are for copper
that will not be produced for another
two months.

An increased production is again
expected for the month of April, un-
less there comes a decided slump in
the quoted prices for the metal. The
smelters are rushing the copper east
as quickly as possible.

Gifford Plnchot, a special diplomatic
agent of the United States, from Bel-
gium, according to advices reaching
the state department here Monday
evening. Mr. Plnchot, who was for-
merly chief forester of the United
States, went to Belgium to represent
the government in work for the relief
of Belgian sufferers.

When he reached Antwerp, the dis-
patches to the state department say,
he was not permitted to proceed and
was later informed that he must leave
the country.

The only reason given for the action
of the German authorities is tltat they
objected to Mr. Plnchot because his
sister is Lady Alan Johnstone, wife of
the former British minister to Den-
mark. Germany is said to hold that
all diplomatic agents of the United
States in Belgian territory controlled

by Germany must be persons who
have no connection with her
mies.

ene-

OWCKIUSTICE FOR MURDERER

’Man Kills Intended Bride and Starts

Life Sentence Within Day.

Celebrates Twenty-Fifth Anniversary,

Ann Arbor— Celebration of the cul-
mination of a quarter of a century of
usefulness occurred at noon Saturday
when members of the Woman’s lea-
gue of the university gathered at
luncheon at Barbour gymnasium. It
was an event of more than ordinary
signification, as this league of women,
In the 25 years it has been In ex-
istence, has done many things for the
betterment of conditions among wom-
en students at Michigan.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Clay C. Clark, Ann Arbor railroad
agent at Boone who disappeared early
last week and who is alleged to have
taken $300 of the company’s money,
was arrested Saturday at Elsie.

Governor Ferris has signed the
Morford bill to prohibit the use of
cigarettes by minors. The latter may
not even have cigarettes in their pot-
setsibn and are subject to penalty If
“caught wkh the goods," as are any
dealers who sell to them.

Charging that the contracts for pav-
ing material were awarded before the
special assessment roils for the im-
provements were approved, Robert J.
Corner, a taxpayer, has obtained an
injunction restraining the city of Flint
from purchasing any more material

The Saginaw county Jail may be
quarantined unless certain improve-
ments are made at once. Three oases
of typhoid recently developed there
and the jail Is in a bad condition. The
•tats board of corrections and char-
itlee has suggested Up possibility of
its condemnaUon, and the state board
of health has announced it will act
unless condition! are remedied.

The barking of a dog awakened
guests at the Elkston hotel, Charle-
voix. early Tuesday, and all escaped
injury In a fire which practically de-
stroyed the hostelry. The loss la
estimated at $60,000. with $30,000 in-
surance.

avenue,

To prevent losses to the state uni-
versity through students leaving
without paying their health service
fees, as occurred last year, the re-
gents at their meeting Thursday pass-
ed a ruk that no students may receive
credits as long as the fees are' motpaid. •

Saginaw — As she was singing “In
the Good Old Summer Time," and
was happily anticipating a happy mar-
riage Thursday night, Mrs. Grace
Steinhauser, a widow, 39 years old,
was brutally murdered by her hus-
band-to-be, Robert Smith, 40 years old,

of Cleveland, at tire home of Mrs.
Florence Banileld, Lincoln
Thursday afternoon.

• Smith, it is alleged, while Mrs.
Steluhauser’s back was turned, drew
a razor from his pocket and cut her
throat from ear to ear.

Apparently in the excitement which
followed, Smith was forgotten. The
woman was rushed to St. Mary’s
hospital where she died three hours
later. Smith left the Banfleld home,
and calmly walked to the county jail
where he greeted the turnkey with
"HeMo Joe, I just killed a woman
and this is what I used." Then he
displayed a razor with two deep nicks

in it. The missing bits of steel were
found In Mrs. Stelnhauser’s throat by
physicians at the hospital.

Soon after Smith was locked up he
made an attempt to hang himself He
tore a blanket In etrlpe and fastened
the blanket about his neck. Before
he had strangled himself the turnkey
found him, and until after the trial
he will be kept under guard.

Smith, during a grilling by Chief
of Police Baskin and ProsecuUng At
torney B. J. Vincent, refused to tell
why he killed the woman.
He finished serving a sentence In

Wednesday as a vag.
ran n waa there that he met Mrs
Stelnhaneer. who had been confined
there for treatment. Mrs. Steinhauser

was released 20 days ago and when

re. Tr!!d 11 was fuI15r decided that
they should be married April 1

F^lUlJ?a,arrmlgned ,n pollce court
Friday morning, waived examination
and waa immediately taken befoi-A
Judge Gag. in circuit courL H™
pleaded guilty and received the llh
sentence. Withln-twentyfour honre

THOMPSON WINS

RACE IN CHICIU

ELECTED MAYOR OVER SWEI]
ZER BY PLURALITY OF

140,000.

WOMEN AIDED IN VICTOI

Republican Candidate Is Supported

Progreseivee and Independent*
in Bittereet Campaign

of City.

Chicago— William Hale Thompj
Republican, was Tuesday elected may
or of Chicago over Robert M. Swell
zer, Democrat, by an indicated niur
ality of 140,000.

The election was the culminatio
of the most intense and bitter
paign In Chlcago’e history, in ject

of the religious question was the chie
cause for the bitterness. The
paign was marked by great rallli

riots, street fights, breaking up
rival meetings, destruction of pry
erfy and sharp alignment of thg vc
ers on the religious question.
The vote was the biggest ever

Jn a municipal election In Chicago;!
about 85 per cent of the 750,000
istered votes were cast Of this nui
her approximately 200,000 were ca
by women. The total registration
women was 282,433.
Thompson owes much of his bdc

cess to the women who for the flr
time, were permitted to vote for mayj
or. Tlie returns indicate that he wi
given 66 per cent of the women'A
votes. His woman watchers and lieu
tenants worked unfalteringly in
tough wards, despite the taunts and
insults of river-rats, hoboes and but
The big plurality given Thorapsc

carries in with him the entire Repul
llcan city ticket. This ticket wa
made up of Republicans, Progressive
and Independents.

ILLINOIS DRYS GAIN GROUND

Election Tuesday Adds Three Coua

ties to Arid Territory.

Chicago — The “dry” forces voted!
100 more saloon out of Illinois in tbi|
local option elections Tuesday, and
by wiping out certain “wet" spots add<|
ed three counties to those already
completely “dry” (a total of 45 out
102 in the state).

The “wets” retain the largest cities|
whore local option waa an issue at the
polls. Danville, Murphyboro and Kan-
kakee remain "wet” by larger inajori-j
ties than at the previous elections. At

no point in the state did “dry" terri-j
tory go “wet”.

\

JOHNSON LOSES HIS TITLE

Big Negro Defeated- at Havana

Jeaa Willard, of Kansae.

Havana, Cuba — Jack Johnson loetl
the heavyweight championship of thel
world to Jess Willard, the Kansaal
cowboy, In the twenty-sixth round ofl
a prize fight here Monday. The blfl
negro showed all of his old time speed!
and skill in the early rounds but hisl
blows lacked force to knock .put bkl
opponent * The new champion is tei|
years younger than Johnson. '

court He
life

^ TOmnUtHn* the crlmelmlthT^

rpMrirerv6 h,• sent— * j«k.

state news in brief.

*f*uck' of HllUdil.
college, wu elected pre.ldent of “thl
Schoolmasters' club st Ads Arbor Frt
a*r. Mary A. 8. Gold, of ntat ws.

ths Adrian Dally Telegram, and nnui
recently of the Hin.dale rwi. B
chased the Sterling Gaiette of’
lint. HI, and took immedlM.
alon. His two ions, George Q Gr.n
don and Preston F. Grandon, wiinito
him later In the summer, both still be-
ta^ connected wit* the Hillsdale pa-

Charles M. Jacqutah, of Jackson ac

^.VaotVuty.hU-‘°n
Jury disagreed In a prevloua trial.

An order for 2.000,000 pounds of

rr ̂ eX^e

'•Z* two A’ri> W?
^tv^mXn^r.'^reeump-

penlnsula mines.

Bulgart Attack Greek Town.

London — A dispatch to the Londoa|
Dally Mail from Salonikl sayst
"The Bulgarian Irregulars vbol

were driven back from the Servian
border later descended on the Greek
town of Doiran (about 35 mlleej

north of Salonikl), and Greece i®|
rushing important . relnforcemenUI
thither and to other frontier points-]
prepared for any evantualities.
“Another band of 200 Bulgaria*!

irregular troops tried to cross tb»|
Greek frontier, but was dispersed |

with the aid of a machine gun
left numerous dead or wounded
the field."

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRE

Boston — Curtis Guild, former go vert- 1
or of Massachusetts and former aa-l
bassador to Russia, died of pneumonia

early Tuesday morning. He bad beeaj
ill only a few daya.

Amarllla, Tex.— Angered because
CM* in court had gone against him, A-l
E- Humes, Sulp|mr, Okia-, shot Di*
trict. Judge F. P. Greever as court wai|
adjourned at Lefore, Gray county,
day. Judge Greever received ' threel
bullets — one in the shoulder and tv® I
in the side. He will recover. Hum#]
committed suicide after shooting tM|
Judge.

Toulon— Allied cruisers during tb*|
Past week eelsed more than 2,500 paH
cel post packages sent from Germany
aboard various ships. Five steam#*
have been taken to ..ports on Ik# I

French coast to discharge merch*®']
dise consigned to* or from Germany.

Washington— Efforts of the United |
States government to obtain
ions from Germany which would p#*|
mil the importation of Gen

m*k.B0
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I «.rHneton, an American adventurer,
Llumee h » eervant. with a cased par-

SfiSSS? &PCon, «?«Wbiund n;

beaten a syndicate and sold
rtn,t0i? 5utm* for £20.000. Warrington

1 ^ Rajah the parrot, through hla tricks
Fill and they pass two golden days

I n! * nn the river. Martha, Elsa s
i'Sinion warns her that there is gos-
WHingoon Warrington banks his: pay* old debts, and overhears and

| ^ “Vir'ETA \°. an^yeS'bycX
Sis SS.”'yh wSSSlitoir “Move0™
K* nn the Singapore steamer and real-
ffw? hopeleas love and his duty to pro-
S her against himself. Elsa tells him
?b*r wJSement. He avoids El^ who
JhinVe he may be 111 and makes Inquiries.
SSSleaa of the misinterpretation of her

eScern. Craig Is aboard. .

CHAPTER VIII— Conlnued.

Warrington turned his dull eyes
tpon bis ancient enemy. "So it’s

yoo? I understood you were on
boanl. Well?" uncompromisingly.
“I’ve been looking for you. Bygones

ire bygones, and what’s done can t
be undone by punching a fellow’s

bead. I’m not looking for trouble/’
vent on Craig, gaining assurance. "I
am practically down and out myself.
What stand are you going to take on
board here? That’s all I want to
know.”

"It would give me great pleasure
Craig, to take you by the scruff of your
neck and drop you overboard. But as
you say, what’s been done can’t be
remedied by bashing In a man’s head
Well, here you are, since you ask.
you speak to me, if 1 catch you play-
ing cards or auctioneering a pool. If
you make yourself obnoxious to any of

the passengers, 1 promise to give you
the finest thrashing you ever had, the
moment we reach Penang. If you
don't go ashore there, I’ll do It In Sing-

apore. Have I made myself clear?”
‘‘That's square enough, Paul,’’ said

the gambler resignedly. There wasn't
much money on board these two-by-
four boats, anyhow, so he wasn’t los-
ing much.

Warrington leaned forward. "Paul?
You said Paul?’’

"Why, yes,” wonderlngly.

"Better go.”

"All right” Craig returned to his
mattress. "Now, what made him curl
up like that because I called him
Paul? Bah!” He dug a hole in his
pillow and tried to sleep.
"Paul!’’ murmured Warrington.
He stared down at the flashes of

phosphorescence, blindly. Th#* man
had called him Paul. After ten years
to learn the damnable treachery of it!
Suddenly he clenched his hand jind
truck the rail He would go back.
All his loyalty, all his chivalry, had
gone for naught. This low rascal had
called him Paul.

CHAPTER IX.

Two Short Weeks.
When Elsa stepped out of the com

Panlonway the next morning she
Placed and shut her eyes. The whole
rc of heaven seemed hung with flre-
°Wls; east, west, north and south,
whichever way she looked, there was
doling Iridescence. What a won-
derful world! What a versatile mis-
iresa was nature! .Never two days

^llke, never two human beings; ani-
n*te and Inanimate, all things were
'tagul&r. She paused at the rail and
w*tched the thread of frothing water
jtot clutched futilely at the red water-

IiD& Never two living things alike. In
*U the millions and millions swarming
ti|o globe. What a marvel! Even
tijough this man Warrington and Ar-
tiwr looked alike, they were not so.
n heart and mind they were as dif-
ferent as two days.

She began her usual w^k, and in
Pas8lnK the smokeroom door on the
Port aide she met Warrington com-
JJtouL How deep-set his eyes were!
® w&8 about to go on, but she looked

Btialght Into his eyes, and he stopped,
laughed and held out her hand

1 reaHy believe you were going to
nub me."

‘Then you haven’t given me up?"
Never mlnd what I have or have

^ done. Walk with me. I am going
” Wk plainly to yon. If what I say

distasteful, don’t . hesiUte to inter-
me. You interest me, partly be-

we you act like a boy, partly be-
^e you are a man."

‘haven’t any manners."
foey need shaking up and read-

8l«g. i kaTe juat mUBjng 0ver
remarkable thing, that no two ob-

***** we alike. Even the most ao-
machinery cannot produce two

without variation. So it Is with
fcT&ans. You look so like the man I

***» back home that It is impossible
header over you." She smiled

Yes, yes," Impatiently; "you are
going to say that it sounds bitter. But
why should another man have a face
Ike mine, when we have nothing in
common? What right has he to look
like me?”
"U Is a puzzle,” Elsa admitted
‘"fills man who looks like tne — I

have no doubt it affects you oddly —
probably Uvea In ease; In fact, a gen-
tleman of your own class, whose likes
and dislikes are cut from the Bai*.e
pattern as your own. Well, that is as
It should be. A woman such as you
are ought to marry an equal, a man
whose mind and manners are fitted
to the high place he holds In your af-
fection and in your world. How many
worlds there are; man-bade and
heaven-made, and each as dea<Mi as
the other, as cold and Implacable: To
you, who have been kind to me, 1 have
acted like a fool. The truth Is. I’ve
been skulking. My vanity was hurt
I had the idea that it was myself and
not my resemblance that appealed to
your Interest. What makes you trust
me?” bluntly; and he stopped as he
asked the question.
“Why, I don’t know,’’ blankly. In-

stantly she recovered herself. “But I
do trust you.” She walked on, and
perforce he fell into her stride.

“It Is because you trust the other
man.”
‘Thank& That is it precisely; and

for nearly two weeks I’ve been trying
to solve that very thing.”

After a pause he asked: “Have ydu
ever read Reade’s ’Singleheart and
Doubleface?’ ’’

Yes. But what bearing has It upon
our discussion?”

None that you would understand,
evasively. His tongue had nearly
tripped him.

“Are you sure?”
“Of this, that I shall never under-

stand women.”
\”Do not try to,” she advised. “All
these men who knew most about wom-
en were the unhapplest”
They made a round In silence. Many

an eye peered at them; and envy and
admiration and curiosity brought their

shafts to bear upon her. It was some-
thing to create these variant expres-

sions of interest She was oblivious.
"We stop at Penang?” she asked.
"Five or six hours, long enough to

see the town.”
"We went directly from Singapore

to Colombo, so we missed the town
coming out I should like to see that
cocoanut plantation of yours."

"It is too far inland. Besides, 1 am
persona non grata there” As, in-

over you." She smiled
- free. "Why should nature
two persons who are mis-

for each nth*r anA yet givetWmV eacn other, and yet gi^a
two souls, two Intellects, totally

Irr*1* fr nature experimenting.
a trick on bu-

Turned Hie Dull Eyes Upon His An-
cient Enemy. _

deed, he wm. Hie heart burned with
shame and rage at the recollection of
the last day there. Three or four
times, during the decade, the misfor-

tune of being found out had fallen to
his lot, and always when he was em-
ployed at something worth while.
Elsa discreetly veered into another

channel "You will go back to Italy.
I suppose.”

"Yes, I shall go to Italy once more.
But flrat l am AQlng home.” He was
not aware of the grimnness hat en-
tered his voice aa he made this stato-

"I am glad.” she said. After all,
that la the one place."

••If you are happy enough to And a

W "Anlr you wlrf see your mother

a8He winced. "Yes. Doyouknow.it
does not seem possible that 1 met you

but two short weeks ago? I have
never given much thought to this so-
iled reincarnation ; but •omewhere
in the past sgee I knew you; only you
weren’t going home to marry tbeotb-

"Stepped «t the nil “Who
knows?" she replied ruminatlngly.
"Perhaps I --m not going to marry

him."
-Don’t you jovshto?^- I beg

“No harm has been done. The fault
lay with me."

"I used to learn whole pages from
stories and recite them to the trees or
to the parrot It kept me from going
mad, I believe. In camp 1 bandied
coolies; none of whom could speak a
word of English. I didn’t have James
with me at that time. So I’d declaim,
merely to hear the sound of my voice.
Afterward I learned that the coolies
looked upon me as a holy man. They
believed I was nightly offering pray-
ers to one of my gods. Perhaps I was;
the god of reason. All that seems like
a bad dream now."
"Are you going to take Rajah with

you?"

"Wherever 1 go. Looks silly,
doesn’t it, for a man of my size to tote
around a parrot cage? But 1 don’t
care what people think. Life Is too
short. It’s what you think of yourself
that really counts.”

"That is one of the rules 1 have
laid down for myself. If only we all
might go through life with that idea!
There wouldn’t be any gossip or scan-
dal. then.”

"Some day I am going to tell you
why 1 have lived over here all these
years."

I shouldn’t, not If It hurts you.”

On the contrary, there’s a kind of
happiness in unburdening one’s con-
science. I called that day In Rangoon
for the express purpose of telling you
everything, but 1 couldn’t In the pres-

ence of a third person."
"But always remember that 1

haven’t asked you.”
“Are you afraid to hear It?”
"No. What I am trying to convince

you with is that I trust you, and that 1
give you my friendship without reser-
vations.”

He laid his hand on hers, strongly.
"God bless you for that!"
She liked him because there was

lacking in his words and tones that
element of flattery so distasteful to
her.

“Would you like to sit next to me at
the table?" '*
"May 1?” eagerly.
"lil have Martha change her chair

for yours. Do you speak Italian?”
"Enough for ordinary conversation.

It is a long time since I have spoken
that tongue.”
"Then, let us talk It as much as

possible at the table, If only to annoy
those around us.”
Craig had been eyeing the two. evil-

ly. Set the wind in that direction?
An Idea found soil In his mind, and
grew. He would put a kink, as he
vulgarly expressed It, Into that affair.

He himself wasn’t good enough for
her. The little cat should see. War-
rington's ultimatum of the night be-
fore burned and rankled, and a man of
Craig’s caliber never accepted the In-

evitable without meditating revenge,
revenge of a roundabout character,
such as would Insure his physical safe-

ty. There was nothing loyal or gen-
erous or worthy in the man. There
is something admirable In a great ras-

cal; but a sordid one Is a pitiful thing.
Craig entered the smokeroom and or-
dered a peg. At luncheon he saw
them fitting together, and he smoth-
ered a grin. Couldn’t play cards, or
engineer a pool, eh? All right. There
were other amusements.
That afternoon Martha chanced to

sit down in a vacant chair, just out of
the range of the cricketers. She lolled
back and Idly watched the batsmen.
And then she heard voices.
"She Is Elsa Chetwood. 1 remember

seeing her pictures. She is a society
girl, very wealthy, but something of a

snob."
Martha’s ears tingled. A snob, In

deed, because she minded principally
her own affairs!
“They think because they belong to

the exclusive sets they can break aa
many laws of convention as they
please. . Well, they can’t There’s al-
ways some scandal In the papers about
them. There was some rumor of her
being engaged to the duke of What’s-
his-name, but It fell through because
she wouldn’t settle a fortune on him.
Only sensible thing she ever did, prob-

ably.”
"And did you notice who sat next

to her at luncheon?”
"A gentleman with a past Mr. Craig

tells me.”
"I dare say Miss Chetwood has a

past too, If one but knew. To travel
alone like this!”
Busy bodies! Martha rose Indignant-

ly and returned to the other side of
the deck. She had lived too long with
Elsa not to have learned self-repres-
sion. and that the victory is always
with those who stoop not to answer.
Nevertheless, she was alarmed. Elsa

must be warned.
All Elsa said was: “My dear Martha,

in a few days they and their tittle-tat-
tle will pass out of my existence, ad-
mitting that they have ever entered
it , I repeat, my life is all my own.
and that ,1 am concerned only with
those whom 1 wish to retain as my
friends. Gossip is the shibboleth or
the mediocre, and, thank heaven. I am
not mediocre.”
While dressing for dinner Elsa dis-

covered a note on the floor of her
cabin. The writing was unfamiliar.
She opened It and sought first the
signature. Slowly her cheeks red-
dened, and her Ups twisted In disdain.
She did>ot read the note, but the
natural keenness of her eye caught
the name of Warrington. She tore
the letter Into scrape which : he toased
out of the port-hole. What a vile thing
the man waa! He had had the ef-
frontery to sign his name. He must
be punished.

It was as late as ten o’clock wnen
she and Warrington went up to the

bow “Lr£do.^lh*

weirdly beautiful as the ribbons ef*
phosphorescence which fen awey on
each side, luminously blq$)and flaked
with dancing staiilke particle
through which, ever and anon, flying-
fish, dripping with the fire, spun out-
ward like tongues of flame.
"Often, when I was stoking, during

an hour or so of relief, 1 used to steal
up here and look down at the mystery,
for it will ever be a mystery to me.
And 1 found comfort.”
"Are you religious, too?"
“In one thing, that God demands

that every plan shall have faith in
himself.’

How deep his voice was as com-
pared to Arthur. Arthur. Elsa
frowned at the rippling magic. Why
was she Invariably comparing the two
men? What significance did It have
upon the future, since, at the present
moment. It was not understandable?
•"There is a man on board by the

name of Craig," she said. "I advise
you to beware of him."
"Who introduced him to you?” The

anger in his voice was very agree-
able to her ears. "Who dared to?”
"No one. He introduced himself on

the way up to Mandalay. In Rangoon
I closed .the acquaintance, such as It
was, with the aid of a hat pin.”
"A hat pin! What did he say to

you?” roughly.
"Nothing that 1 care to repeat

. . Stop! I am perfectly able to take
care of myself. I do not need any
.valiant champion."

"He has spoken to you about me?”
"A letter. I saw only his name and

yours. I tore It up and threw it over-
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She Stopped at the Rail.

board. Let us go back. Somehow,
everything seems spoiled. I am sorry
I spoke."

"I shall see that he does not bother
you again,” ominously.
They returned to the promenade

deck In silence.
When Warrington found Craig the

man was helplessly Intoxicated. He
lay sprawled upon his mattress, and
the kick administered did not stir him.
Warrington looked down at the sodden
wretch moodily.
Craig’s intoxication was fortunate

for him, otherwise he would have been
roughly handled; for there was black
murder in the heart of the broken
man standing above him. Warrington
relaxed his clenched hands. This evil*
breathing thing at his feet was the
primal cause of It all, he and a man’s
damnable weakness. Of what use his
new-found fortune? Better for him
had he stayed in the Jungle, better
have died there, hugging his poor de-
lusion. Oh, abysmal fool that he hadbeen! .

The simple, attractive dress, of
butcher’s linen, shown here, lays no
claim to innovations and Improvement
In shape, but is a model that persists
from season to season on the strength
of Its many merits. It is a little two-
piece affair, Just a dress and wide
belt of the same material.

The dress and upper part of the
sleeves are cut In one piece with ki-
mono shoulder. The lower part of
the sleeves is set In under a hem In
the upper part, which has the effect
of a tuck In the sleeves. This makes
It possible to use narrow as well as
wide materials for this pattern.

The neck is square and finished with
buttonholed scallops. Small sprays of
flowers and eyelets embroidered in a
colored floss like that used for the
scalloped edges provide the decora-
tion and enliven the design. The
sleeves are also finished with scal-
lops. •

The belt Is run through slides of the
linen placed at each side and fastened
with a flat pearl button at the front

Bright red and delft blue are the
colors liked best for embroidering
these linen dresses in white or un-
bleached linen. On the latter, white
floss is often used, but the red or blue

gives opportunity for matching up hair
ribbons and embroidery.

Among the novelties In children’s
models are those little dresses of sheer
white materials cut mi\ch like the
linen dress shown here but having the
portion below the belt made of single,

double or triple ruffles. The belt Is
made of wide messallne ribbon shifted
at the front, back and sides. At the
back a short full bow adds to the fluf-
flness of the dainty dress.

Instead of embroidery at the meek
a narrow ruffle outlines It FmaU ro-
settes at each side give the finishing

touches.

Shoes with white kid tops and pat-
ent leather vamps are worn vfftb
ribbed stockings of lisle thread.

New Bordered Foulards.
Borders, which were Just a a^fls

out for the last season or so» are
coming back Into favor. The em-
broidered flouncings are always more
or less in use, but just at present
there is a showing of rteh colored
foulards with riotous borders of
black and colors. One silk In a dark
American beauty has a border of
large, black roses, about Un inches
deep. The same border appears on a
white foulard. A Belgian blue silk
has a border of narrow vertical
stripes of bright magenta, almost flb
teen inches deep. On another blus
foulard a tropical growth of yellow
and red and green flora and black
ferns springs from a narrow black
band, while small black "stars” are
scattered over the blue sky. Suggest-
ing the far East Is still another blue,
not quite so deep as the Belgian
shade, the border of which Is an
oriental and conventional pattern of
dull tans and greens and black.

TotheMeritof Lydia E. Pink,

ham'* Vegetable Gun-
pound during Changa

of Life.

Westbrook, Me. — “ I was passing '
through the Change of Life and had

pains in my back
and side and was so
weak I could hardly
do my housework.
1 have taken Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound and
it has done me a lot
of good. I will re-
commend your med-
icine to my friends
andgiveyoupermis- -
sion to publish my

testimonial" — Mrs. Lawrence Mar-
tin, 12 King St., Westbrook, Maine.

Manston, Wia. — “At the Change of
Life I suffered with pains in my back
and loins until I could not stand. I also
had night-sweats so that the sheets
would be wet 1 tried other medicine
but got no relief After taking one bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound I began to Improve and I
continued Its use fer six months. The
pains left me, the night-sweats and hot
flashes grew less, and in one year I was
a different woman. I know I have to
thank you for my continued good health
ever since." — Mrs. M. J. Brownell,
Mansion, Wis.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled in such cases.

If yoa want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter wUI
be opened, read and answered by s
woman, an&held in strict confidence.

Ready Help
In time of physical trouble caused by
Indigestion, biliousness resulting from
torpid liver, inactive bowels, is al-
ways given, quickly, certainly, safely
by the most famous of family remedies

BEECHAM’S
PULS

Lar*Mt SM. of Any MmUcJo. in tb. WmM.
Sold oTTrwhw. la boxM, 10c., 25c.

Its all right to put your beat foot
forward, but let the other one catch
up with it.

TOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL TOD

by mall Free. Murine Bye Remedy Go., OUloac*

At the Races.
‘That horse was pulled.”
“Yea, and I was plucked.” — Baltft-

'more American.

All Sorts of New Bags

CHAPTER X.

The Cut Direct.
It was after five in the morning

when the deckhands tried to get Craig
to go down to his room. With the
dull obstinacy of a drunken man, he
refused to stir; he was perfectly sat
isfled to stay where he was. The three
brown men stood irresolutely and help-
lessly around the man. Everyone had
gone below. The hose was ready to
flush the deck. It did not matter; he
Craig, would not budge.

'Leave me alone, you black beg-
gars!"

"But, sahib,” began one of the La»
cars, who spoke English.
"Don’t talk to me. I tell you, get

out!” striking at their feet with his
swollen hands.
Warrington, who had not lain down

at all, but who had wandered about
the free decks like some lost soul from
the Flying Dutchman, Warrington,
hearing voices, came out of the smoke-
room. A glance was sufficient. A
devil’s humor took possession of him.
He walked over.
"Get up, " he sald quletly.
Craig blinked up at him from out of

puffed eyes. "Go to the devil! Fine
specimen to order me about.”

"Will you get up peacefully? These
men have work to do."
Craig was blind to his danger.

“What’s that to me? Go away, all of

Mother Gray'* Sweet Powder* for ChUdrea.
For Feverlabneas. Bad Stomach.Teethlof Disorder*,
more and regulate the Bowela and are a ploaaant
remedy for Worms Used by Motbera for X yean.
They are ao pleasant to taka children like tbem.
They tuver Jail. At ail Drnggtata 26c. Sample
rUBB. Add reas, A. B. Olmsted, Le Boy. N. T.

The wise man bottles his wrath and
then loses the corkscrew.

get _

ready. Not before.
Warrington picked up the hose.

• “Sahib 1” cried, the Idiscar in pro
test.
“Be still ! " ordered Warrington.

’Craig, for the last time, will you get

up?
“No!"

(TO Ml CONTINUED.)

Valuable Soot.
When the chimneys of the royal

at Berlin

All sorts of new bags were brought
out to meet the demand for new -ac-
cessories of dress which arrive with
each Easter.

Besides the bags of pin-seal and
other leathers, of which examples are
shown in the Illustration, there are
bags of moire silk and of brocaded
ribbons. The handsome beaded bags,
never out of style, appeared also, with
new fastenings and handsome silk
tops.

Bags are medium and, smaller than
medium in size, but manage to carry
the essential fittings. The small Coin
purse and the small attached mirror
are conveniences that cannot be dis-
pensed with. In the new bag the lit-
tle coin purse is fastened to the bag
with a fine chain of gun metal or sil-
ver and the mirror Is attached to the
frame of the bag with a narrow rib-
bon. There Is no trouble In finding
them, and they cannot be misplaced.

Many of the bags of pin-seal are
lined with flowered silk. This makes
a striking contrast with the outside

these are not bags for general wear
like those of leather shown in the pic-
ture.

There are a great many different
shapes to choose from among the
leather bags, and several colors. The
greatest number are In black, and two
very good types are pictured of black
pin-seal

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

------ --- ----- ------- - -- of the bag, which is unusually plain.
you, to the devil, for all I care. 1*11 leather and good workmanship in
get up whea I get damn good *bd| making are the points that spell suc-

cess in the new bags. Some of them
are made with several compartments,
ao that women may practice some sys-
tem of orderilneaa In carrying the
number of things which will accumu-
late in a handbag.

The bags of silk an(l those that are
oeaded are long and rather narrow.
They are mounted on collapsible
rims which may be pulled out to t
mouth aa large as the bag la wide sad
pressed back again Into a small neck

wnicn a jewaLia

Beauty Hints.

A little rouge carefully applied
will often freshen up the sUn and
give a bright, youthful appearance,
but paint and powder, put on with
brushes and slap-dash make most
women look anything but charming.
One might as well rub green cheese
on one's face as to use gray-bias
chalk on the eyelids — the effect Is
that of facial mildew. '

, The same exercises that reducev
flesh will put fleshrbh the thin, ema-
ciated individual The reason Is that
exercise, good diet and general hy-
gienic living will create a normal con-

dition. Swinging Indian dubs will do
away with unnecessary fat on the
arms, also the same treatment will
cause angular arms to fill out with
muscle and tissue. The motor car,
good food and lazy habits are the
commonest causes of most of the
cases of obesity. No woman Is hap-
py who Is carrying about twice aa
much weight aa she should. No wom-
an who le willing to do a little wor»
and practice aelf-aacrlflce need suffer
from an oversupply of adipose tissue.

Feel All Used Up?
Does your back ache constantly? Do

you have sharp twinges when stooping
or lifting? Do you feel all used up-
as if you could just go no further?
Kidney weakness brings great discom-

fort What with backache, headache,
dizziness ana urinary disturbances it is
no wonder one feels all used up.
Doan's Kidney Pilb have cured thou-

sands of jnst such cases. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy

A Michigan Casa
haart

TMithn'
•Mrs. N. M. Chap-

ipeiL 408 E. Sixth
'St. Flint. Mich..
Bays: "My backwas extremely
lame and stiff and

had bad dlXay
spells. Mv feet,
ankles and limbs
welled and I was
nervous and Irri-
table. The doctor
failed to help me
and BUfCMted an
operation. After
being laid up three

monthsT I used Doan's Kidney Pills
and they restored me to good health.

Get Dee*'* aft Aar Steie. lOe a B«*

DO ANfS
FOSTERMILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, It Y*

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcame *

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS.
Pure)y vegetable

— actsurely
gently on ti

Ever. Cure
Biliousness
Head-
ache,Dizzi- »- . .
noa, Mid Indigestion. Ttwydothdrita*
SHALL FIU, SMALL DOSE, SHALL fUCX

nt tar Signature

. New Shade# of Purpla.
Russian violet 1s the

•blew
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PERSONKL MENTION,

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Michael Paul has purchased a house
and lot in Dexter and will make his
home in that village.

Chris. McGuire, sr., who was con-
fined to his home several days of this
week by illness, Is reported as being
very much improved.

Thomas Birkett Is having a dwelling
house moved from Birkett to the
farm formerly owned by Wm. Eisele
to replace the house -destroyed by the
cyclone last summer. ̂
TT

UNADILLA NEWS.

H. S. Holmes spent Wednesday in
Detroit

Miss Marie Lusty spent Monday in
Jackson.

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous spent Sunday
in Jackson.

R. D. Walker and family were in
8cio Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole spent Monday
in Ann Arbor.

Miss Beatrice Hunter was in Atffa
Arbor Monday.

Mrs. J. W. Schenk was in Ann
Arbor Satmday

E. W. Crafts, of Grass Lake, spent
Friday in Chelsea.

Ed. I. Taylor, of Ann Arbor/was in
Chelsea Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood were in
Ann Arbor Monday.
Miss Jennie Walker is spending a

few days in Plymouth.

Peter Easterle, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Friday. -

G. H. Foster, of Detroit, is spend-
ing this week in Chelsea.

Carl Lehman, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. James Speer spent Saturday
with her sons in Detroit.

Miss Tressa Winters visited her
sister in Jackson Sunday.

Jacob Schultz, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Miss Josephine Miller spen^Satur-
day and Sunday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dancer were
Grass Lake visitors Sunday.

Mrs. O. T. Hoover is spending a few
days with friends in Detroit.

Walter Peck, of Rochester, N. Y.,
visited relatives here Friday.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Misses -Grace and, Gladys Schenk
spent Saturday in Adn Arbor.

John Gregg, of Detroit, spent Wed-
nesday with Chelsea relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Updike, of De-
troit, are visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Riley, of Detroit,
were Chelsea visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Louis Burg is spending this
week with her daughters in Jackson.

Mrs. A. L. Steger visited relatives
in Detroit Tuesday and Wednesday.

Edward O’ReHJy, of Ann Arbor,
called on Chelsea friends last Satur-
day.

Dr. R. M. Speer, of Battle Creek,
spent Monday evening with relatives
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bock res, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with his parents
here.

Mrs. Anna Rademacher and sons, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with relatives
here.

Dr. D. F. Roedel, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Alice
Roedel.

Supt. Dorr of the Grass Lake
Schools was a Chelsea visitor Wed-
nesday. ’ __
Wm. Goetz and Wm. VanOrden, of

Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Runciman, of
Ann Arbor, visited relatives here
Sunday. ,

Rev. and Mrs. Cutler, of Grass Lake,
visited Chelsea friends Wednesday
afternoon.

Godfrey Kempf, of Wilwaokee,
Wia.. is spending some time with his
family here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dryer, of Lan-
sing, spent Saturday and Sunday at
their home here*

. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor and
daughter, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with relatives hgre.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Otis, of Ann
Arbor, w^re guest ot Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Maroney Sunday.

Guy and Joseuh Murphy, of Detroit,
were guests of their parents here
Saturday and Sunday.

Rev. Father Considinc was the
guest of Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeBever
ol Dexter, Wednesday.

Mbs Tressa Merkel, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Merkel.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank, Roy
French and Miss Ella Slimmer were
Dexter visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Le€?s Eppler left
v Monday for Columbus, Ohio, where
they will visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Canfield, of
Detroit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Canfield Sunday.

Geo. Bacon, of Fort Wayne, was
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jabex Bacon, Sunday. ,

Mrs. James Barton is visiting in
Stockbridge.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Carr,
Sunday, April 4th, a daughter.

L. E. Hadley and G. R. Richmond
and families were in Delhi Sunday.

LYNDON

H. S. Barton visited in Detroit a
few days of last week.
Mrs. H. Hadley spent the latter

part of last week in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ready spent

Sunday at the home of Matthew
Hankerd.
Mr. and Mrs. Monte Davidson spent

Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. Cleaves, of Mason, Is caring
tor Mrs. Alva Beeman, who has been
ill, but is better at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beeman and Earl
Beeman attended the funeral of Mrs.
J. Jackson at Clark’s Lake Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellsworth and

daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Keeter
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. O.
Beeman.
Mrs. Geo» Foran, of Detroit, Miss

Elsa Daly and Francis Lusty, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday at the home of
Frank Lusty.
Miss Gladys Beeman, who has a

position as assistant cashier with the
Pere Marquette railroad at Detroit,
spent Easter at her home.

Arthur Munger and family spent
Sunday at the home of Wirt Barnum.

NJrs. Moore left Monday for Charles-
ton, Washington, where she will visit
her son.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Presbyterian church met with Mrs.
Gallup for dinner Wednesday.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

L. C. Kerr, of California, is visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
McMillen.

Mrs. W. E. Stevenson is spending
some time at the home of her sister
in Big Rapids.

Everett Tucker, of River Rouge,
returned to bis home Sunday after
spending a week with his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tucker.

Word has been received here an-
nouncing the death of Miss Verna
Hawley in Nashville, North Carolina,
on Tuesday, March 24, 191$. The de-
ceased was a daughter of Mr. and
M rs. Charles Hawley, former residents
of Lima Center, and was well known
here. The remains were taken to
Alma, Mich., for interment.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Thomas Fleming spent Wednesday
in Chelsea.

John Hewlett spent Easter in
Albion with his son, Dr. B. J. Howlett.

Frank Lansing, of Jackson, was the
guest of Miss Nina Beeman Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Foster and children are
spending the week at the home of C
A. Rowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jones, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday at the home of G
\V. Beeman.

A Hock of wild geese have made
their headquarters at Sugar Loaf
Lake for the last two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Howlett, Mr.
and Mrs. James Howlett and Mrs.
.Nor gate spent Sunday at the home
of W. J. Howlett.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit, spent
Easter in Francisco.
There was a large attendance at

the Easter at St. John’s church Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schuholz and

children, of Jackson, were guests of
Mrs, 8. M. Horning, Friday.
Claud Snarey, of Jackson, who

spent part of last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Sturat Daft, returned Friday.
The Gleaners will give a “poverty”

social and dance at their hall Friday
evening to which all are cordially in-
vited.

Beniamin Freyand wife have moved
from Milwaukee, Wls., to Francisco,
where he will open a general mer-
chandise store. The interior of the
store has been refinlshed and presents
a fine appearance. Mr. Frey is now
placing an entire new stock of goods.

Announcements.

The Lady Maccabeg meeting Tues-
day evening, April 13. Each member
is requestea to be present as business
of importance is to be transacted.
The Baptists will' gather up your

old papers and magazines the second
and fourth Saturday of each month.
Please call up Mrs. R. P. Chase and
leave your name.

meeting of the Con- j

lurch which was to
this (Thursday) even-

ing will be postponed on account of
illness of some of the committee. It
will be held Friday the 16th.

A regular meeting of the W. R. C.
will be held at 2 o’clock Friday after-
noon. A special invitation Is extended
to the G. A. R. A program, General
Lee’s surrender, will be given. Each
member is requested to be present.
The senior class will present “The

Twig of Thorn” at the Sylvan theatre

SPRING COATS
Just Arrived

Why pay city prices for a Coat if you can get just what you want, and should buy, at our

at reasonable prices. _

store

Special Sale of New House Dresses at Less
Than Value

............... 81.00, 8125 and 81.50
All Styles, all Sizes for all figures, prices

Newest New York Styles at.

New Lingerie Waists
............. $3.50, $8.00, $2.00 and $100

Wm. Barber spent Tuesday In Chel-sea. o
Lewis Sackett spent a few days of

last week in Detroit.
Geo. Rentschler and daughter Irene

were Jackson visitors Tuesday.
Mrs. Gruner, of liuoitb, spent Fri

day with Mr. and Mrs, Philip Oesterle.

Walter Koeltz has returned to
Olivet after spending his vacation
here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Moeckle, ol
Stockbridge. spent Sunday with John
Moeckel and family. i Twig
Mrs. C. A. Rowe and daughter April 16, 1915. It is a drama portray-

Mabel and children spent Tuesday ing In a beautiful and picturesque
with Mrs. L. L. Gorton. manner the suffering and the super-
Mr. and Mrs. E. Walz, of Spring- stition of Ireland during the famine

port, spent Saturday and Sunday with of 1840. The various characters of
the latter’s parents here. the play already show promise of dis-
Mrs. Henry Moeckel and daughter charging their Parts with a marked

Charlotte, of Munith, spent ftiday | de£ree 01 abmty-
at the home of John Moeckel.
Miss Isabelle Gorton, who spent

last week with her parents here, re-
turned to her school in Northville
Sunday.

We Are Showing Some Extra Good Values
in Large Size Rugs

The Bigelow Hartford Carpet Mills have discontinued making their Utopia Axminster Rugs,
(The best Axminster Rugs made in America) and have been selling stock on hand at very low prices.
We are now offering some of these Rugs at the same prices asked for ordinary Rugs, bee these be-

fore they are sold out.
SIZES— 11-3x12, 9x12, 8-3x10-6, 24x54 inch and 30x00 inch.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

SYLVAN HAPPENING&
Spring Styles

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Miss Lucy Reno attended the
funeral of a relative at Jackson Mon-
day.

Misses Clara and Helen Fitzmier
arc confined to their homes by sick-
ness.

Miss Lizzie Tirb is spending a few
weeks with Mrs. DenaSteineweg near
Manchester.

Miss Edna Koenegeter spent a
few days with her cousin, Esther
Koenegeter.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Feldkamp vlsit-
ed the latter’x-mother in Pittsfield
one day last week.

>g
Koffberger spent Saturday and Sun-
day at Manchester.

Misses EdnfiTKuhl and Ruth Gump-
per, of Manchester, spent last week
with B. Breltenwicher.

Oscar and Hannah Schettler, of
rhelsea, spent Sunday at the home
of H. Lutz at Pleasant Lake.

Mrs. G. T. English is confined to
her bed by sjekness.
Roy Taylor spent Sunday with rel-

atives near Stockbridge.
Mrs. Fred Centner was the guest ot

her sister at Francisco Monday.
Mrs. H. W. Hayes attended the

funeral of her cousin in Jackson Mon-
day.

Wm. Wasser, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Mary Wasser and
family.

H. W. Hayes and J. W. Hese^
schwerdt made a trip to Lansing
Thursday^
A. Page and family, ot Chelsea,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
rank Page.
Ed. Spaulding and Fred Keen had

the misfortune to each loose a val-
uable horse the past week.

Miss Helen Miller, of South Bend,
Ind., is spending her vacation at the
home of her father, J. P. Miller.
Samuel Bertke, of Manchester, was

the guest of his brother Henry and
family Sunday also Mrs. Henry Hines,
ot Grass Lake was a guest.
On Friday evening, April 16, a

musical entertainment will be given
in the school tyouse in district No. 10,
Sylvan. Mr. Allmendlnger, of Ann
Arbor, will furnish the music. Ladies
are requested to bring box lunch.
The scholars in district No. 10 fr.

Lima and Syivan who were neither
absent or tardy during the month of
March were Leon Chapman, Leila
Printing, Lynn Fowler, Zelma Fowler,
Lottie Centner, Clark Bertke, Leroy,
Dorothy and Vfernon Satterthwaitc.
Miss Ruth Widmayer, teacher.

PLUS

Quality.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Do you ever stop and ask
yourself “Auk I getting my
money’s worth?” v

WE AIM to give you the beat of the season’s styles and
full value for your money. Our lines of

Hats, Gaps, Neckwear, Shoes, Shirts
and Underwaar

are now most complete and we invite your inspection. Ask to

see our new Blazer striped Shirts and Ties.

Work Shoes ,

We are positive that we
have the best Work Shoes
that money can buy.

LION BRAND
Shoes make friends for them-

selves. The prices are the
same as last year regardless
of the high price of leather.

ICE CREAM
That nice smooth, velvety kind— we sell it by the dish, quart or gallon.
Our Soda Fountain is now in runnfng order— call for what you like, we
have it. AH kinds of soft drinks on Ice.

FRUITS. AND NUTS
Fresh Fruits and Nuts of all

kinds at the right prices.

CONFECTIONERY
Our line of Candies is the best

in town. Prices right.

CHOICE LINE OF CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

CHELSEA FRUIT CO.

OUR WORK SrilRTb run full— you will find no skimping
in the sizes of INLAND and JACK RABBIT Shirts.

SHARON NEWS. COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU.

Oarlton Runciman, of Groase Isle,
was the guest of his mother, Mrs.
James Runciman Saturday.

Mrs. J. M. Woods, ol Lau-

*e*k

Mrs. Keeler spent Sunday with her
sister, Mrs. Main.

Henry Nothdurft left Tuesday for
his home in Missouri.

Lewis Killmer entertained relatives
at dinner Sunday.

Henry Kalmbach entertained 24
relatives at dinner Sunday. ‘

Henry Seid and family, of Jackson,
were guests of H. Harvey Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Runciman, of
Chelsea, were guests of Jas. Richards
Sunday. *

Mrs. Fred Gentner.of Sylvan, spent
Monday with her sister, Mrs. Fred
Mensing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schwelnfurth,
of Jackson, spent Sunday with his
parents here

B. McKenzie and family, of Stock-
bridge, were guests of Mrs. R. Kruse
one day the past week!

Mrs. M. Horning^and daughters, of
Munith, and Mr. and Mrs. V. Moeckel,
of Waterloo, were guestsof H. J. Leh-
man Sunday.

Miss Kathryn Rlemenschneider, who
is teaching near Ann Arbor, spent
Easter at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Riemenschuelder.

Oliver Plows have made good with
the farmer because they are made

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Trolz entertained
a few friends Saturday evening. -

Mr. and Mrs. Orvile McClur'e and
little daughter are visiting relatives
in Ohio.

Fred Lehman was a week-end guest |

df'ETs son, George Lehman and family
in Saline.

Mrs. Fred Lehman and son, Homer,
spent Sunday with Mr.- and Mrs.
Elmer Lehman, of Lima. __

Mr. and Mrs. .Clifford Kendall are RBNT3| REAL ESTATE, FOCaL,

born^Monday, April ̂ ®u®’lter | „ LOST WANTED STO.

WALWORTH XSTRIETER

WANT COLUMN

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jacob land qati? a MnlMoot
flamrhtpr of Detroit were week-end SALE— A registered Muieiooidaugnter, oi Ljetroit, were weea-ena | aiwlr registration papers go

Inquire at Chelseaguests at the borne of his father, C.
Jacob.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Curtis and daugh-
ter, Dorothy, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.nChapman,
of Sylvan.

iy
,Ch«

Stock Hog, registration papers go
with animal. Inquire at ChelscGreenhouse. 37

FOR SALE— Two good Poland China
Boars, chea
Sylvester J
Phone 154 F-21. 37

tap if taken at once,
f. Weber, R. F D. No. 1.

FOR SALE— Good heavy work horse.
Fahrner, srMInquire of Chris.

Sylvan. Center.

Free Free
ATRIAL CAN OF

fgQGERS1

Stainfloor Finish
A durable, tough and elastic finish for Floors,
Woodwork, Furniture, Etc. It will not mar
white or chip. Is not affected by hot or cold
water. Dries hard over night. Put up in
the following shades:

DARJl?AK’ LIQHT0AK. GOLDEN OAK, MAHOGANY
CHERRY, WALNUT, TRANSPARENT, MALA.

CHITE GREEN, VELVET BLACK
UNDERCOAT

THIS COUPON AND TEN CENTS •Duties the
holder to a New Brash sad a Trial Csa
oJJUjars Stainfloor Vtalah, any color

NAME .......................

ADDRESS ......................

TOWN ........................... ------
Not redeemable after May ut, 1913

BUNG YOUR COUPONS TO

Holmes

&
Walker

B. F. Washburne recently purchased

horn cattle of R. B. Waltrouh, of
a choice herd of thoroughbred short

FOR SALE— White Orphington and
White Leghorn Eggs, 75c per set-
ting of 15 eggs. Inquire of Reuben
Hleber. Phone 187. 36tf

Sylvan | FOR SALE— Flanders 1913 model B
Mr- H J Rpno and daughters motorcycle, used one season; in good

Missed May me aod^lo^nce^fended condition. Inquire of Jasper. Ora-
the funeral of the former’s niece, I han,» Chelbta.
Miss Mabel Carpenter, In Jackson
Monday.
 J. W. Dresselhouse is attending the
conference of the Evangelical Ajio-
elation, which is being held at Grand
Rapids this week, of which he Is a
lay delegate.

The Sunday school has been reorgan-
ized for the summer at the north
Sharon school house. The following
are the newly elected officers: Hon-
orary superintendent, J. E. Irwin;
superintendent, John Lehman; assis-
tant superintendent, James Struthers;
secretary, Inez Alher: treasurer.
Robert Lawrence; chorister, Ethel
Krousse; organist, Frances Holdeu;
The attendance for the first Sunday
was encouraging, there being 59 In

at the factory.
Adv.

Holmes & I attendance at the Sunday school famd
1 70 at the church service.

FOR RENT— House partly furnished,
electric lights and furnace, Jack-
son street, Chelsea. Inquire of D.
H. Wurster. 37

TO RENT— House on Washington
street, new, 7 rooms, furnace, bath,
water and lights. Thomas Wilkin-
son.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEQHORNS,
Rancocasand Youngsstrains, direct.
Eggs for hatching, Yl.OO per 15; 93.00
r 50; 15.00 per hundred. Bab’

. ~ "i per 25; I6.0C
911.00 per hundred. Custom hatch-
Chicks $
ing 2c per eg
The Quality
Mich. Phone&Glenn Barbour,

Farm, Chelsea,
; 43

FOR SALE— Dresser, oak bed, mat- 1

tress, new 95.00 springs all for 915.00.
Dresser, bed, mattress, new 95.00
springs all for 912.00, up-to-date
and>in good condition. Also a
Buqdar Wilton Rug, not used very
long, large size 15x11-3, cost 955.00
will take 935.00. The furniture can
be seen at the farm North Lake.
For further information address
Mrs. Fred A. Glenn, 165 Avalon
Ave., Highland Park, Mich. 37

FOR SALE— Surrey. Inquire of
Herman Fletcher. Phone 161 Fll._ ' _ 34

FOR SALE— House and lot, corner
Grant and West Middle stfeets,
Chelsea. Address Mary Wortley,
219 E. 4th St, Flint, Mich. 36

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

L. G. ELLIS, Painting and Paper-
hanging, reasonable prices, satis-
faction guaranteed. Residence on
Jackson street opposite M. C. de-
pot Phone 215 F-i

TO RENT— Second story of the Wilk-
inson-Raftery building over The
Standard office. A. w. Wilkinson.

\ __
%uiu»r

Bur Own Curing
of Smoked Meats has given
the utmost satUfaction for
many years. You can always
depend on that superb flavor
which is characteristic of OUR
Hams and Bacon. Those not
familiar with the fine qualities

of our fresh meats, should give
us a trial order.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

WISELEY & ALBER
REAL

Farm Lands and Clly Praparly. ' Farms a Specially.

„ BRANCH OFFICESou-”' -d

CHELSEA. - .

is-h-



COMEl

ALONG
YOU
YOUNG
FELLOWS

There’s a great big exhibition of new spring togs awaiting
your inspection at our store. You’ll be more than pleased when

you see them and you'll not be satisfied until you stmt out in a

suit of your own choice.

They don’t look a bit like the kind of clothes dad wears;
they’re just bubbling over with the snappiness that is so desirable,

and as for patterns, all we need tell you is that they are the most

exclusive lot of daring fabrics you have ever laid eyea on.

$12.50 to $25.00

MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES
We have a very fine line #f Sample Patterns of the latest

weaves and colors for spring. ' Absolute fit, the best of tailoring

and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$15.00 to $35.00

SHOE DEPARTMENT
Everything new and up-to-the-minute for Men and Boys in

in this department. Fit and style guaranteed. *

Dancer1 Brothers
REOPEN EVERY EVENING-

MILLINERY
Spring and Summer Styles

MILLER SISTERS

The Central Meat Market
Can Supply You With the Choicest Cuts of >

Fresh and Salt Meats
Try our pure Steam Kettle Rendered Lard and you will use

110 ot^r- Phone us your order.

Adam Eppler
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

IBS CHILSIA STANDARD, APRIL 8, 1019.

hef Has Wings

Thia is true so long as you keep your money

about you where it is easy to spend it for this, that,

^d the other. But try putting part of it in our

Bank and see how much easier it is to deny your>elf

^less expenditures. In a few weeks you will be

viewing your slowly but surely swelling bank ac-

nt with gratification.oou

Now go one step farther. Deposit all the

money you receive, and pay your bills by check.

H you have not tried this plan, you can have no

idea of its advantages. Its increasing popularity is

evidence of its usefulness. Tiy it It will cost you

Some of the farmer! In this vicinity
have their oats gown.

R. D. Walker has purchased a five
passenger Ford touring car.

Henry Musbach is confined to bis
home with an attack of tonsilltls.

kdward Weiss and son Irven made
a business trip to Dansville Saturday.

Born, Friday, April 2, 1915, to Mr.
and Mrs. Warren G. Geddes, a daugh-
ter.

Miss Pearl Maier is confined to the

home of her parents with an attack
of tonsilitis.

A marriage license has. been Issued
to. Raymond McKune of Lyndon and
Monica Kuhn of Gregory.

Mrs. Charles Carpenter left Sunday
for Detroit, where Mr. and Mrs. Car-
penter will make their home.

Miss Grace Fletcher of this place
has been elected secretary of the
University Y. W. C. A. at Ann Arbor.

Mrs. W. E. Stipe of Ann Arbor,
formerly of this place, entertained

fifteen Chelsea friends Wednesday
evening.

Mrs. Mary Brown of Grant street,
who has been quite ill for the past
week, is reported as being very much
improved.

The Michigan Portland Cement
Co. is having a large new clinker
grinder installed in their plant at
Four Mile Lake.

Robert Hagadon and family have
moved their household goods to Ann
Arbor, where Mr. Hagadon has been
employed for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Boyd
moved their household goods from
Chelsea to their farm home atSylvau
Center Wednesday of this week.

Several member^ ot the Masonic
order trom Ann Arbor visited Olive
Lodge, No. 15(1, Saturday evening.
Work in the third degree was ex-
emplified.

Chas. Schmid, who has been confined

to his room by illness for some time,
has so iar recovered tharte was able

to be on the streets Wednesday and
greet big friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Miller and family,

who have been residents of Chelsea
for the last three years, moved their
household goods to Detroit on Tues-

day of this week.

Trial ol the divorce suit of Eugene
Freer against Fannie C. Freer is now
on in the circuit courbat Ann Arbor.
The parties were residents of Lima
for many years, but have recently
been living In Detroit.

Mrs. Mary Maute, who met with an
accident last February and who has
been confined to her room at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Faist
for the past nine weeks, expects to

return to her home at Munith this
afternoon.

The marriage of Mrs. Fannie H.
Crawford, of Chelsea, and Mr. H. W.
Hall, of Detroit, took place last Fri-
day afternoon, April 2, IM5, at the
parsonage ot the 14tb avenue Baptist
church in Detroit, Rev. W. Quarrlng-
ton officiating. 

A. W. Wilkinson on Wednesday of
this week sold to H. S. Hoi mes 35 acres

of land just north of the village limits,

on McKinley street. Mr. Holmes also

sold to Thomas Wilkinson the cottage

on north Main street, known as the
C. S. Fenn place.
------- — L . . - ----- - . —
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davidson and

daughter Miss Ethel of this place,
Mrs. Dennis Spaulding and family and
E. S. Spaulding and son of Sylvan
were in Grass Lake Monday where
they attended the funeral of a rela-
tive, Carl Hilton.

The Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart sent 175 dosen eggs
to St. Vlncint’s Asylum, Detroit, last

Friday, as an Easter donation to the
orphans. The Sisters and orphans
return their sincere thanks to the
donor, and to Mr. John Farrell for
shipping the eggs.

\

Olive Chapter, No. 140, R. A. M.

nothing.

m ial & Mgs Bank

acted as host last evening to the
members of Olive Lodge, No. 15fi, F.
& A. M., and Olive Chapter. No 108,
O. E. S., and right royal ones they
proved themselves to be. The first
part of the entertainment consisted

of a banquet at the town hall to
which all did ample justice. The Gib-

sou String Trio furnished music dur-

ing the serving of the banquet The
second part was held at the lodge
room, where an Interest! ng program
was given, consisting ol vocal and in-
strumental solos, and an address on
“Boosters, not Knocker^ by R<
[Cutler of Grass Lake.

J. W. Heselschwerdt has purchased
a Reo touring car.

Born, Monday, April 5, 1915, to Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. ward, a son.

Miss Marie Halzle, of Detroit, was
the guest of her mother here Sunday.

Chas. Carpenter, jr., had his house-
hold goods snipped to Detroit the first
of this week.

Miss Mildred Cook entertained a
number of friends at her home last
Saturday evening.

Jacob Hlnderer has had his resi-
dence on south Main street connected
with the village water works.

Miss Anna Schneider, of Cleveland,
Ohio, spent the first ot the week with
her brother Oscar and family.

Mrs. Rose Lyons returned home
Saturday from a visit with relatives
at Brighton and South Lyons.

John Martin entertained a number
of his friends at the home of his
parents last Thursday evening.

Mrs. Harry Love, of Jackson, spent
several days of last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Atkinson.

Ralph Holmes, of Battle Creek,
Hoand Howard Ellis, of Grand Rapids,

were guests of H. S. Holmes Sunday.

J. L. Burg was in Jackson Sunday
where he assisted the choir of St.
Mary’s church with the Easter music.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Elsen and
children, of Detroit, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Wackenbut Sun-
day.

Misses Edna and Marie Wackenhut,
of Jackson, spent the first of the week
with their father, Michael Wacken-
hut.

Miss Genevieve Hummel, of Howell,
spent several days

Mr.her parents,
Hummel.

of this week with
and Mrs. Jacob

Rev. J. Purcell, C. 8. B. of Assump-
tion College, Sandwich, was the guest
of Rev. Father Considine last Satur-
day and Sunday.

Chari Trass and Miss Pearl Davis,
of Sarnia, Ont. were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klingler several
days of the past week.

Howard Canfield, who is traveling
through the west for the Newton &
Haggerty Ladder Co., is spending
this week with his family here.

Max and Charles Kelly, who are
attending Sandwich College spent
several days of the past week at the
home of their father, John Kelly.

Miss Helen Vogel entertained a
number of her young friends at lunch
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Vogel, Saturday evening.

Miss Mary Sawyer has tendered her
resignation as operator at the Chel-
sea fexchange oi the Michigan State
Telephone Co., to take effect May 1.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gregg, former
residents of Chelsea, but residing in
Detroit for many years, are contem-
plating returning to this place, and
making their home here.

H. S. Holmes is having an exten-
sive addition built to his warehouse
at the east end of the Michigan
Central stock yards. The building Is
occupied by H. Rosenthal.

The Chelsea students of the state
Normal college, of Ypsllanti, who
spent their spring vacation at their
homes here last week, returned to their
school wofk the first of this week.

W. J. Foor, who has been agent of
the Chelsea station of the Michigan
Central railroad for about five years,
has tendered his resignation to take
effect on Saturday of this week. Mr.
Foor has accepted a traveling posi-
tion with an oil company.

The last number of the Brother-
hood entertainment course will be
given in the Sylvan theatre on Thurs-
day evening, April 15, by the Morrow
Bros. Quartet. This closing number
is claimed to be the best on the en-
tire course of six entertainments.

Miss Pearl Pratt, , of Riverside,
Mich., a graduate ot the western
Normal college at Kalamazoo, has
been engaged by the board of educa-
tion to teach the 5th grade of the
Chelsea public schools for the re-
mainder of the present school year.

John G. Addon has started suit in
the circuit court through his attorney,
A. J. Sawyer, of Ann Arbor, for
85.000 damages against Adam Epplhr,
alleging that on March 25th Mr.
Eppler struck him with an iron bar,
resulting in injuries that laid him up
for some time.

Miss Nina Belle Wurster enter-
tained eighteen of her young lady
friends at luncheon at her home last
Friday.' The party Included a num-
ber of her former school friends who
w;ere at their homes here spending
the Easter vacation. Miss Dorothy
Chandler, of Detroit, was among the
guests.

Main strec
stalled in
and will h<

Several of the residents of south
street have had mall boxes in-

front of their residences
will have their mall delivered by

the rural carriers. Those residing on
the east side of the street will re-
ceive their mail from the carrier on
route No. 2, and those on the west
side from the carrier on route No. 1.

v. White Man With Black Liver.
The liver Is a blood purifier. It

was thought at one time It was the
seat of the passions. The trouble
with most people is that their liver
becomes black because of Impurities
in thp blood due to bad physical states
causing bllllousneas, headache, dlnl-

“ i ‘ “ b**ness and constipation. Dr. King’t
New Life Pills wifi clean up the liver
had give you new life. ̂ 25c. at yourand give yon
drunto. Ad.

The New Store
Will Soon Be Ready For Business

Now for the Final Clean-Up in the Belser Store, west of the
Kempt Bank Corner.

This is the Last of the Fire Sale

We don’t wan£ to move a dollar’s worth of goods in this build-
ing to the new store.

Prices Will Go Lower From Day to Day
Watch for the bargains— better still, come and look.

Sash Curtain Materials worth 25c to 40c, closing out price ............. 6c to 15c

Odds and ends in Laces ............. . . . . . ................................ 2c

15c Hosiery at ..... ................... ........ T ........................ 9c

Odds and ends in Children’s white, pink and blue Hose, 25c values .......... 13c

Women’s ^5c black and tan Hose ....... . .................................. 19c

Broken lots in Underwear .......................... . ........... v ......... 10c

Men’s and Boys’ Dress Shirts .................... ............ 10c, 25c and 39c

Men’s all Linen Collars.. ................. . ....................... 5c

Best Prints. _ __ _____ * ....... .......... ..... ............ .. ................. 5c

Standard Percales, good ones in fast colors, per yard ....... 1 ................. 6c

Good Unbleached Cotton, worth 7c, per yard ........ ................ . ...... 5c

Good Cologne heavy Unbleached Sheeting, worth 9c, per yard ........... 6 l-2c

Good Bleached Muslin, per yard .................. . ........................ 8c

Regular 10c Outing, per yard .................................. . ..... 5c to 7c

Men’s Rubber Collars ..... ...... ........ ..... ..... ..... ' ....... 15c two for 25c

Table Oilcloth ....... : ........................... ......... .............. 19c

Regular 15c Turkish Towels . ............................................ . 10c

12c Ginghams ........... ........ . ............................... 7 i-2c to 9c

W. P. Schenk & Compani

Snappv Spring Styles
FOR

Particular Dressers
Are to be foiyid here for Men and Young Men,
whether it be a New Suit or Rain Coat. Come in
today and see the new styles and patterns. Special
values at

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
With our large assortment you’ll surely find

choosing ja pleasure, with prices easily within your
means. See our specials, including Blue Serge, at

Our Shoe Department
Is brim full of New Shoes for all users and ypu’ll find better value than usual

EVERY PAIR MADE FOR WEAR

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

V

Misses Veronica and Epple Brciten-
bach, ot Jackson, were guests of their

sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger, Sunday. %

Wm. Kolb, of Sandwich, Ont., spent
the past week at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kolb.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack-
son, were guests of her mother, Mrs.
James Runclman, several days of last

week.

Oliver Plows have been standard
for 50 years. More sold every year.
Why? Because they have stood the
test. Holmes & Walker sells them.
Adv.

MR. FARMER!
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF BUILDING A 81LO

Come in and let us explain the best silo proposition on the market

' HEADQUARTERS
For all kinds Grass Seeds, Armour Fertiliser and

Lumber and Builders'- Supplies alwa;
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monastery of Simon Peter

Wlff V HERE the white cowled peak-
ykfkM head of Mount Athoa< rises
udv into the serene turquoise
V V Bk>' looks down Its

• slopes, solemnly verdured by

dark forests and gardened by olive,
myrtle and rose, is the most remark-
able republic in all the world, into
whose arcadian confines came again
the call of war — the world’s greatest
of wars.

This dominion, at all times on a
military footing to repel its one great,

human enemy, has passed through
many wars with pirate invaders, not
to mention the invasion of curiosity of

the Byzantine empress, who insisted
•pon visiting the place to the mortifi-
cation and scandal of the good men —
so there is small wonder that Father
Bulatovitch, once a grim soldier, vol-
unteered to go forth and fight for the
czar.

Mount Athos is on the peninsula of
Saloniki, which territory Greece wrest-
ed from the Turks in the last war,
says the Louisville Courier-Journal.
There are twenty monasteries in the
republic, eleven villages and 250 her-
mitages. The population is composed
of more than three thousand monks
and as many lay brothers, who are
classed as “wordlings.” There is an
army of fifty Albanian guards sta-
tioned at the capital, Karyas, to see

that no woman enters. And so rigid
is the bar against the weaker sex that
not even the female of any animal
may be admitted.

la a Romantic Garden Spot.

Think of this garden spot, where,
despite the iron impress of celibacy,
there are romance and poetry in the
very air! There is mystery, too. for,
looking from the sea, the cloak of the
dense forest that lies over the titanic
shoulders of the holy mount is full of
blue and black shadow and silence;
then, grimly medieval, clinging to the
aide of the elevation, even in the
bright sunlight losing none of Its im-
pressive character, is the ’ mysterious
monastery” of Simon Peter.
Mount Athos might have still

drowsed in the serenity of its recent
dream picture days had not Father
Bulatovitch, who at one time held a
commission in the army of the great
white czar, been stirred by the mar-
tial spirit and declared his willingness
to go to war. He had been an officer
of the guards and as abbot of a mon-
astery brought" something of the mili-
tary discipline there.

He made it clear he did not intend
giving up his religious orders, but, in
Imitation of the crusading monks at
the time of the Tartar Invasion in the
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries,
would head his troops with his uni-
form covered by .his priestly vest-
ments. He may be fighting now, or
he may have been mustered in at
last for the long twilight march.
But even the monks who have been

trained in the paths of peace are not
unfamiliar with war. They have it as
an inspiring tradition, for all of these
monasteries in the beginning were
armed forts to repel the invasion of
pirates. The Russian monastery, four
hoars by muleback from the capital,
Is the best example of this defensive
style.

Mount Athols a Place of Thrllla.
“As you approach,” tells a recent

visitor, “you are impressed and be-
wildered by that strange fortress sanc-
tuary, with its bristling array of bas-

tions, towera, turrets, redana and para-
pets, all stained, riddled and crenel-
lated by . the action of time and tem-
pest As far as the eye cun see there
is no opening anywhere along the
whole expanse of walls. Wooden gal-
leries project beneath the roof, but
they are of comparatively recent con-

struction, having been added since the

piratea ceased to harry the holy moun-
tain. They are painted a defiant
blood red. The whole mass of masonry
clings acrobatic-like to a rock, which
Is covered with luxuriant verdure.”

In this curious republic there are
Russian monks and Greek monks and
Servian monks and Bulgarian monks.
Though peaceful In general effect
Mount Athos has been a place of
thrtUi. Not long ago the Bulgarians
m*4e an effort to seize the Servian
monastery Hilendar and annex it for
their own monks. The matter caused
intense Indignation in Belgrade, Art
was adjusted with some difficulty by
the governing council of monks at

STATE NEWS

years of clean living and wholesome
work, are of the stuff of ancient con-

querors, despite the transforming spir-
it uf the church. It would be inter-
esting to know just how diffuse among
them is the old crusading spirit as
shown by the action of Father Bulato-
vitch, who believes he will be fighting
for a holy cause.

Karyas an Evelesa Eden.

The Saloniki steamer puts into the
small port of Daphne, but even though
a woman landed there in disguise and
were not discovered, she could not
consider herself really in the forbid-

den precincts of the Eveless Eden.
The envied objective is Karyas, the
capital, on the easier slope of the moun-
tain. a gem of a settlement, almost
hidden among gardens and olive yards,
a scattered mosaic on a field of green.
And yet in this garden there is no
note of the appealing cadences of a
woman’s voice, no sound of childish
laughter, not one touch that would tell
of the presence of Eve.

That there may be no invasion the
army of fifty Albanian guards watch
night and day. Women have endeav-
ored by various ruses to enter, but in-
variably have been discovered and
turned back. But who was the Byzan-
tine empress to whom the chronicler
refers who insisted upon the forbidden
visit and who lived to regret it? You
naturally settle upon Theodora, the
wife of Justinian, who, having been at
one time a performer in the circus and
much given to adventure, is likely to
have undertaken such an exploit sim-
ply because it was forbidden.
A story is told, also, of an American

girl student in Greece who essayed it,
and nearly succeeded, but for the clev-

erness of a monk who was endowed
with some of the subtle craft of Sher-
lock Holmes. She went about to pre-
pare for the adventure with painstak-
ing deliberation. She practiced for
days walking after the real masculine
style, assisted by the young man who
was to accompany her on the mission.
She could smoke a cigarette like a
man: but considering this as not being
absolutely convincing, she mastered
the -cigar, and then, with a heroic ef-
fort, conquered the pipe.

American Girl’s Exploit.

Her voice was a deep contralto, and
when she was at last ready for the
adventure she was as perfect a young
man as one would expect to see out
for travel and instruction. The party
landed at Daphne without the disguise
being discovered.

On arriving at Karyas one reportt
to the prefect, who la in charge of the
Albanian guard. One of these soldier
monks watched the proceedings with
keen interest. There was nothing in
the manner of the disguised girl to ex-
cite suspicion — she was playing her
part to perfection— but this fierce look-
ing soldier cleric must have received
some subtle intuition that the enemy
was at hand.
Preferring to be absolutely certain,

he said nothing while the routine was
being gone through. But as the party
was about to go out into the single
street of the capital he suddenly point-

ed to the floor and exclaimed in . per
feet English:

MBe careful, please!”
The girl instinctively made a motion

as though to gather up her skirt had
she been, wearing one. That motion
discovered her. She was escorted
back to the little seaport with less
pomp than is due to an erapresa
Wars may sweep the earth with fire

and steel, and women bear the bitter-
est penalties of the loss, while they
rise to the supremest heights of hero-
ism and self-sacrifice — being angel to
friend and foe alike; but there, at
Mount Athos, she can have no part
either In its peace or its peaceful wars.
For she is the enemy, the insidious
foe urged to Invasion by the most
powerful of feminine motives — curio-
sity.

Against her the army of the guard
and the army of the Isolated faithful
are nnceaslngly on guard. And we,
who are in the high fever of life, in
the full consciousness of what misery,
suffering and crime such an obvious
thing as sex may encompass — who of-
ub can aay, with anything of verity,
that these earnest men of Athos are
not entirely and supremely happy In
their Eveless Eden?

Optimistic Thought.
It dawns not the sooner for all one’s

Anderson. — May 26 has been fixed
by the Anderson temple of Pythian Sis-
ters for the district meeting in Ander-
son.

Sault Ste. Marie. — E. C. Hartwell,
head of the Petoakey schools, has
been appointed a superintendent of
the schools here to succeed former
Superintendent Walsh, retired.
Traverse City.—John Freese, aged

nine years, died as the result of be-
ing struck on the head by a shot while
crossing the school athletic grounds
a week ago. „

Grand Rapids.— Park Congregation-
al church celebrated its seventy-ninth

anniversary. By a peculiar coinci-
dence just 79 new members were add-
ed to the church membership.

Coldwater.— Bert Lathrop, Union
City, young man Jailed on a charge of
embezzlement * from the Jackson
produce company, of which he was
agent, was released. He and his
friends made good the shortage.

Caro — Mrs. Elizabeth Mlliner, aged
eighty-seven, was burned to death
here when her clothing caught fire
as she was pouring kerosene into the
kitchen stove.

Port Huron. — Prosecuting Attorney
Stewart has asked that an injunction
against John Hlntz, a saloonkeeper of
Port Huron township, be made perma-
nent
East Jordan. — East Jordan’s inde-

pendent military company is endeav-.
oring to be admitted to the Michigan
National Guard to replace the Manis-
tee company which was recently mus-
tered out.

Lansing.- State Banking commie-
sioner Frank W. Merrick reported that
since January 1, state banks and trust
companies showed a net gain of $8,-
605,063 in aggregate business.

Port Huron. — tveorge Pilky, farmer
near Sarnia, was gofed by a hull. The
occurrence was such a shock to his
son, William, that the young man died.
The father has a good chance to re-
cover.

Lansing— Figures for the first quar-
ter of 1916, issued by the industrial
accident board, show that there were
73 fatal accidents which came under
the jurisdiction of that body. In medi-
cal bills, $34,741 was paid.

Onaway. — Firp destroyed C. M. Bul-
lock’s elevator here, causing a loss
of about $6,000. Mr. Bullock’s son
was badly burned about the face and
neck in attempting to get into the
stable from which the horses had al-
ready been taken without his knowl-
edge. An overheated stove caused
the fire. *

Jackson. — Mayor William Sparks,
who was arrested on a charge of op-
erating his automobile without dis-
playing the required license, pleaded
guilty in police court and was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $1.35. The may-
or subjected himself to arrest to test

the efficiency of the police depart-
ment.

Flint. — Mrs. John Morse was severe-
ly burned about the face and hands
and her home destroyed by fire when
gasoline with which she was clean-
ing clothes caught fire. Persons at-
tracted by the flames were too excited
over Mrs. Morse’s condition to call
the fire department until it was too
late to save the building. The princi-
pal loss was sustained by William
Bull, with whom the Morses boarded.

Houghton. — Clyde W. Nicholson of
Detroit, a student in the Michigan
College of Mines here, has been elect-
ed to membership in Tau Beta Phi,
the national honorary engineering so-
ciety. Nicholson, who has been two
years at the College of Mines? was
graduated from Detroit Eastern high
school in 1909 and received his A.
B. degree from the University of
Michigan in 1913. He Is a member
of the Theta Tau fraternity.
Pittsburgh. — Rather than comply

with a court order and move his house,
which la alleged to be on a public
highway, , Chris Lleberman, a Civil
war veteran, has spent 14 months in
the Allegheny county Jail, and says
he will remain there during the rest
of his life unless the order is revoked.
Many friends of the aged man, includ-
ing Congressman W. H. Coleman, have
pleaded with him to obey the order,
but to all he replies that his con-
science forbids him to remove the
house. Lleberman is a model prisoner.

Detroit — Joseph R. Lorkowskl,
cashier of a branch of the Federal
State bank, was shot and probably fa-
tally wounded in what is believed to
have been an attempt to rob the bank.
George Dimont, a foreigner, presented
a Chicago hank hook and demanded
payment on it Lorkowski’s refusal
'precipitated a fight in which the cash-
ier reached across the counter and
struck Dimont on the head Just as the
latter drew his revolver and fired, the
bullet entering Lorkowski’s stomach.
'Lorkowskl and Dimont who was also
injured, were taken to a hospital. An-
other foreigner who accompanied Di-
mont escaped.
Saginaw.— The much-discussed law’*

delay had little to do with the case
of Robert Smith of Cleveland, who
was sentenced to life imprisonment
for the murder of Mrs. Grace Stein-
hauser of this city, to whom he was
to have been married. Smith was
serving his sentence less than twenty-
four hours after killing his victim.
Marshall — Head Lineman Vander-

bilt of the Mlcntgan Central telegraph
system, while traveling near here on a
gasoline speeder, was overtaken by a
fast train. He saved himself by roll-
ing down an embankment The speed-

WHEN PEACH TREE SHOULD BE PRUNED

gSijw mm
A Peach Tree'of the Muir Variety In Its First Seaton’s Growth— Fig. 1.

The principal reasons for pruning
a peach tree, according to a recent
bulletin issued by the United States
department of agriculture, may be
summed up as follows:

(1) To modify the vigor of the tree.
(2) To keep the tree shapely and

within bounds.

(3) To make the tree more stocky.
(4) To open the tree top to admit

air and sunshine.
(5) To reduce the struggle for exis-

tence in the tree top.

(6) To remove dead or interfering
branches.

(7) To aid in stimulating the de-
velopment of fruit buds.

(8) To thin the fruit
(9) To make thorough spraying pos-

sible.

(10) To facilitate the harvesting of
the fruit.

The most successful fruit growers
habitually prune their trees as a gen-
eral proposition. In doing so they
usually follow more or less closely
some system, although they may have
no clear-cut conception of Just what
their plan Involves. There are, there-
fore, wide differences of opinion and
practice, and trees often produce
abundantly under practically all sys-
tems or with no pruning whatever.
Obviously the pruning which a tree

receives the first two or three years
after It Is planted has much to do with
Its future. Mistakes in forming the
head or the results of neglect during
the early years in the life of a tree
are practically Irreparable. On the
other hand, if the tree is well formed
and properly pruned during its first
years, the foundation for a good tree
is established; subsequent errors in
pruning, if they occur, may admit of
correction without permanent harm to
the tree.

A question frequently asked It,
"When is the proper time to prune
peach trees?” In general, the answer
to this inquiry is, During the dormant
period, preferably in late winter or
early spring, just before growth starts,
except in regions where bleeding from
wounds Is likely to occur. In such
regions it should probably be done in

early winter. But conditions and the
object of the pruning must be consid-
ered in each case. If the pruning
operations are very extensive, eco-
nomic requirements may make it

necessary to prune throughout the
winter whenever the weather is suit-
able for men to work in the orchard.
If the fruit buds are endangered dur-
ing the winter by adverse tempera-
tures, it will be advisable to delay
pruning as much as economic condi-
tions permit until settled spring weath-
er arrives. This is especially advisable
If heavy heading in of the previous
season’s growth is involved, since the
proportion of live buds may determine
the extent to which the cutting back
should be carried.

A limited amount of summer prun-
ing can usually be done to advantage.
The trees should be observed con-
stantly throughout the season of ac-

tive growth. Whenever a branch li
seen which is so placed that it obvi-
ously will need to be removed at the
annual pruning for the shaping up of
the tree it is well to take it off at once.
Then, too, it frequently happens

that a single branch in the top of a
tree will grow considerably faster
than any ‘of the others, thus making
the tree unsyrametrical If Its /growth
is not checked. A slight heading in
as soon as such a tendency is appar-
ent will usually keep the top well bal-
anced.

The *prunlng o/ a peach tree at thd
time of planting It has already been
discussed. A tree well along in its
first season’s growth Is shown in
Fig. 1. It will be observed that the
top is formed of four main branches.
This tree shows evidence of having
received attention during the earlier
part of the season. Only those
branches which were of importance
in forming the top have been allowed
to develop. The exact number of
branches which may be used In form-
ing the head is not an arbitrary mat-
ter, From three to five or six branches
are permissible, if they are well
placed and properly distributed on the
main stem of the tree. The branches
that form the head of the tree shown
in Fig. 1 start from points on the
trunk which are rather too close to-
gether. If there was more space be-
tween the branches where they join
the trunk there would be less danger
of the limbs breaking down In later
years from the weight of heavy loads
of fruit.

During the dormant period between
the first and second year, the first
year’s growth, provided it has been
thrifty and vigorous, should be
headed back rather heavily; perhaps
one-half or two-thirds of the growth
should be removed.

The effects of not heading in are
shown in Fig. 2. The trees here shown
are making their second or third sea-
son’s growth. They were not well
headed in at first, and no heading
back has been done since they were
planted. Besides, the soil Is lumpy
and in poor tilth and the trees are
making a weak, slender growth. Had
they been well headed In, the growth
would have been much more stocky,
even though the trees were small, and
they would be In much better condi-
tion to sustain the weight of a crop of

fruit than they can possibly be under
the system of management that has
been followed.

The United States department of
agriculture, Washington, D. C., will
send interested fruit growers, free of
charge, its farmers bulletin (No. 632)
on "Growing Peaches.” which gives
In detail much information on tho
pruning of trees* renewal of tops, thin-
ning, interplanted crops, and special
practices.

Separated lambs and goats

Can the Boarder Cow.
"Canning the boarder cow” is a

pastime growing in favor with farm-
ers.

er was wrecked.
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Governor Know Whit Ha Was Doing
Whan Ho Told Antcdoto of

Andsnt Vintage.

The governor of a southern state
came to his office with a friend one
morning to find a number of men wait-
ing in the anteroom. Pausing an in-
stant, he told a story that was a de-
cided "chestnut'* When he got inside
the private office the friend said:
"That was a horribly old one you
sprung on those fellows ’*

"I know 4t,” chuckled the governor,
"but did you notice that one that
laughed?"

"Well, I noticed that three or four

did.” ’

"Those,” said the governor, "are the

fellowd who won’t get in to see me.
They are the ones who have favors
to ask.” — Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

Preventing Premature Burials.
The fear of being burled alive al-

ways has been, and Is, so widespread
that the French Academy of Science
pome years ago offered a prize equal
ip $7,500 for the discovery of some
means by which even the inexperi-
enced might at once determine wheth-
er, in a given case, death had ensued
or not. A physician obtained the
prize. He had observed the following
well-known signs: If the hand of the
suspected dead person is held towards
a candle or other artificial light, with

the fingers extended and one touching

the other, and one looks through the
spaces between the fingers .towards
the light, there appears a scarlet red

color where the flng&s touch each
other, due to the blood still circulat-
ing; it shows itself through the tis-
sues which have not yet congested.
When life Is entirely extinct, the phe-
nomenon of scarlet spaces between
the fingers at once ceases. The most
extensive and thorough trials estab-
lished the truth of his observation. * —

His First Sweetheart.
Her name Is Mllly. I haven’t said

anything about marrying her yet— not
to her or anybody— but I’ve carried
her books three or four times and I hit
her In the back of the head with a
soft snowball, and I guess she likes
me, too. She threw a snowball back
at me when I hit her and then, when I
washed her face for her with snow,
she Just said: "Oh, George, you mean
thing!” as if she might be willing to
marry me sometime if I got nerve
enough to ask her when we’re grown
up. I wonder how a fellow gets nerve
to ask them. I don’t think I’ll ever
have.— Ellia Parker Butler, in the
American Magazine.

A Good Job.
The professional joker entered the

office one morning in fine humor. "Say,
Bill,” he shouted to his friend at the
next desk, "I heard of a job that would
Interest you. It takes only a few.
hours In the evening and. pays good
money.”
"Fine!” said Bill "Tell us about

It”

"Well, you Just go down to the
aquarium and see my friend Mr. - .

He’ll fix It up for you. But be sure
to bring a trap along.”

‘A trap?”

'Sure. You’ll have to have a trap.
The Job’s catching mice for the cat-
fish.”

life.’

No Uncertainty.
'The Eskimos have a very peaceful

"Yes. They know pretty well what
kind of weather it is going to be with-
out waiting for any tips from the
ground hog.” ,

The Way to Do. >

Friend — I see you adopt the policy
of a good housewife in managing your
theater.

Manager — How so?
Friend — You always keep your house

in print

RATHER ROUGH ON FATHl

Daughter’s Remark Might Havs BetJ
Conatrusd Unkindly by tha 1

Casual Listener.

Since Fred had become a soph
more, and was therefore a colic
"man,” he had given himself pat

ira \izing airs toward Slater May,
had been his guide, philosopher ai
friend during boyhood. Vexed by
haughtiness, she : Iras unmercl
quizzing him the other evening
dinner

"Has our 'man* made up^hls mind;!
she inquired, "as 4x> what'profe8Blo*l
he will honor after a while?”

"Why, yes, little 1 one,” Fred
sponded, with his most aggravt
smile. “I have made up my mind
be a doctor, like grandfather and
ther.”

"You a doctor!" May sniffed scor
fully.

"I’d like to know why not— -If i
my diploma?” asked Fred, still annoy-l
Ingly calm.

"Well, you’ll never be a great bu
geon, like father,” May insisted.

"Again, why not?” Fred smiled
descendlngly.

"You a surgeon like father!" May
cried, vehemently. "Why, you bli
softy, you couldn’t even kill a fly!”
Nobody but father caught the iiL

nificance of the remark, and somehoi
he didn’t mention it.

Parliamentary.

Brown— Where’s that fiver I laid
the table a moment ago?

Mrs. Brown — You never expected
see that again, did you?

Brown — And why not?
Mrs. Brown— You told me that

parliamentary practice, when a bil

Is laid on the table, it Is seldom he
of again. — Harper’s Bazar.

“Two fairs for one fare"

San Fran- 1

ciscoand
San Diego I

Its an unspoiled wonderland, I

through which the Sants Fe|
runs. You see the Colorado
Rockies, You see ruins of old

isent-diycliff dwellings and present-di
Indian pueblos in New Mexico |
and Arizona. You see the Pet-
rified Forest, with its thouiandi
of fossil trees. And that supcrla- 1
tire of scenic wonders, the

CranJ Canyon of Arizonil
Of course, yoa an plum inf to Join tb
thouMnda who will visit San Francuc*
sad Ssa Dietfo this year. Diaplayadu I

hit hells is s collection of is-the exhibit
duftml end art objects that may neter
be duplicated. Up-to-date farmia|M |

shows by processes end products, t

The Seats Fs is dm only tr anaconti- 1
acatel lint haring its owa rails all tbs

way. His the only Bn* reaching I

on otiet. It is tbsboth Exposition _
coolest in summer. It offers you tbs
most perfect roadbed end track is
America — new, solid Steel equipment,
specially ventilated) powerful enfiaa;

courteous employes and Fred Htrvsy |
dining-car end dining-room meals.

A* fnquaat iaterrele. Specially e0fl4sdd|
tsarist-car ftrtitS will be orpaataed.

So whra rou an Haiy. bur voar tieLt enl
tlu SeaU Fe-erery boar wffl L • raUxatiM- (
<rr*rr nub will ktreiti deli^btfol imytMeja I

be s^SweTillcltiol ̂boo? aoe tart I*

ok*oftk|

vm plea aa aeoacaical wander-in*
Califonua.

Free Books
W. J. Blecb^PMMnyr TreffieMaaa<«

10SS Redwejr Eiebeape. Cbicefo

Seed ae VMS booklet.-" Sea Ditto. 1913” i

• nd tbe ’* Ptneme-Pecifio Expoet tioe." fnt tf
ell cberge to me.

Cooks Fast, Slow or ‘Tireless”
You can cook tMret ways with this NEW PERFECTION with the insulated

fastb kf ̂  the flame ^you get the quickest kind of quick hentrof

Seal the oven and turn out the flame and you have a Areleas cook
ess thatstove—the easiest managed, most convenient fireless

tver Invented.

The insulation keeps the heat In the oven and out of the
res fuel all the year 'round and Is a blessingkitchen. This saves ______ , __ ______________ _

in the summer. A spacious cabinet top warms up the dishes,
there is ample room behind the burners for keeping food hot.

Bums oi7— clean, convenient, economical. Why carry coal
Wood and dirty isbea out when with a NEW fcER-

FBCTION all you need is matches. Priu amazingly low
—this splendid range and fireleaa cooker combined costs
very little more than a good tireless and less than any coal
or wood range that would begin to do the same work. ,

See this NEW PERFECTION Wick Bin* Flan*
Cook Slave at your dealer's. He baa it In two sixes,
as well as a big line of other NEW PERFECTIONS.
Look for the triangle trademark.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY. CUaa^ BL
U* nrouvA oomaanox)
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Banish Foot Misery
pENT bones, corns, buiuon^ in grown nails, flat foot.

sure of pointed shoes.

Go “near-barefooted/' — which means: wear
Educator Shoes. And Nature will relieve or free
your feet from all these blemishes.' Educators will
prevent your children from ever having them.
Gel the whole family into good-looking, wear- muting Educator*

today. $1.35 to $5.50. See that EDUCATORmbranded on
the solo. It guarantees the correct orthopaedic shape.

Rice & Hutchins, Inc., 15 High St, Boston. Makers All-
America and Signet Shoes for Men; Mayfair for Women.

SOLD IT MANT GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE
Retailers can be supplied at wholesale from Mock on our floor.

R & H Chictgo Co., 231 W. Monroe St, Chiuio, UL

RICE & HUTCHINS

Educator
Shoe®

BREAKING THE NEWS GENTLY

Liverpool Man Exceedingly Careful
That He Should Not Shock the

Nerves of HI* Friend.’

In Liverpool there Is a man, writes
I contributor to Pearson’s Weekly,
who la famous for his calmness on
every occasion. One day he strolled
leisurely into the office of a friend.

Tve Just had a chat with your
tife," he began.

“Why, i didn’t know she was In
town."

“Oh, she wasn’t In town,” replied
the other. "I called at your house.”

"I didn't know she was receiving to-
dty." said the husband, with some sur-
prise. "I thought she had a head-
Mhe."

"She didn't mention It to me,” said
the calm man. “There was quite a
crowd at the house.”

"A crowd!’’ echoed the husband.
"Yes," went on the calm man. “They

came with the Are engine.”

"The fire engine!” gasped the hus-
band.

Oh, It's all right,” went on the calm
Ean. "It's all out now. It wasn’t
much of a fire, but I thought you’d
11*0 to know of it"

Her Confession.
T think it is very mean of you to

muse me this money."

”hy. before we were married you
Almost telling me not to spend"

®oney on you.”

1 told you so then because I knew
TO would do it Just the same."

. . Pofnt of View.
Aviator— i mU8t take a vacation!

Rtnager— To get rested up?
Aviator— Lord, nol Down!

hiiSn? a man burn8 hl* bridges be-
Wrance11 carryin8 ̂ 7 Are in-

Proofs of It.
“The author of that work hasn’t a

leg to stand on.”

"How about his footnotes?”

Million* of particular women now uae
and recommend Red Cross Ball Blue. All
grocers. Adv.

•Teeth for Special Occasions.
"Those Bullions simply roll In

wealth."

"Don’t they — and say, did you ever
see Mrs. Bullion’s set of state teeth?"

"State teeth?"

"Yes— the ones she wears at recep-
tions and dinners. They’re made of
diamonds, rubies, pearls, sapphires and
emeralds in succession. Why, one of
her smiles Is worth 188,000.1’— New
York World.

Easy Money.
Burglar — Come, now, I Just beat sp

the janitor and got upstairs here and
I want your purse quick.

FT at dweller — You beat up the Jani-
tor?

Burglar — Yes. Here, where are you
going?
Flatdweller — It’s all right. I haven’t

any purse myself, but I’m sure I can
raise one among the tenants in a few
minutes.

Reason of Hit Faith.
"Bruddren and slstahs," began Jim

Dinger, rthe gambling man, during the
revival In Ebenezer chapel, "I rises
to testify dat I has done been snatched
fum the slough o’ sin and de sasspole
o’ ’nlckerty whah I has been wallerln’
for lo dese many days.”
“Hallelooyer! Bless de Lawd!"

shouted a dozen earnest voices.
"Yas, bruddren and slstahs, de

Lawd’s done made muh eyesight so po’
of late dat I kaln’t sca’cely see de
spots on a cyahd, and I mought dess
as well jlne de church as to stay out-
side. Muh days o’ usefulness Is ovab,
anyhow.”— Kansas Ctly Star.

“Buy the Goods

Not the Package1

kl Advises Hon. Geo. W. Perkins, Chairman of
York’s Food Committee.

And it’s good advice! Select the food that con-
the greatest nutrition for the least money, whether

m ornately colored package or in a plain carton.

The Grape-Nuts package isn’t pretty — no money
18 lasted upon ornament — but it's air-tight and germ-
J^.to protect die food and keep it in perfect

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

jj^de of selected wheat and malted barley, is de-
®Q°us, concentrated, easily digested, and contains,

less!* ̂ QUn<^’ ,nore nutrition than beef — and

"The
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BIG MISTAKE OF DAIRYMEN

Young Bulls Disposed of Before Thor-
oughly Tested— Dehorning Great

ly Modifies Temper.

One of the greatest mistakes tr.at
auirymen make Is that of disposing
of breeding bulls while they are young
and before their get is tested by
work In the dairy.
Some of the very best bulls are die

carded when two or three years old.
This Is due, in many instances, to
farmers being afraid to handle them
After they have reached that age.
Dehorning greatly’ modifies their tem-
per, If It does not completely remove
all their vicious tendencies.

Horns on a bull are a constant
menace and should be removed, then
he need not be sacrificed before his
breeding value becomes known.
We must depend upon Inbred bulls

If we are to secure the transmission
of the" qualities of our best cows to
their progeny, and it is best to se-

Nucleus of Fine Dairy Herd.

cure the first breeding bull by breed-
ing the sire back to one of his daugh-
ters.

In order to secure the best results
the bull and the cow should have the
same general conformation. In no
other way can we secure prepotency
than by Inbreeding.

If we think there is danger of car-
rying the inbreeding too far and fresh
blood Is desired, It is not necessary
to go outside the family to preserve
the vitality, foi^ the infusion of the
new blood of a first or second cousin
may be as fresh and vigor giving as
that of one not related, and there will
be no danger of losing the per-
manency of the established functions
of the family.

MANAGING THE KICKING COW

Animal Can Be Handled Successfully
If One of Front Feet Is Tied

Up by Means of Strap..

If a cow kicks during milking It is
bald that she can be handled success-
fully If she Is tied securely and one
of the front feet held up by means
of a strap reaching around her body
just back of the shoulder.

Slip a common snap on the strap
and let It hang down below her belly.
Buckle the strap closely, then take a
small strap with a ring on It and
buckle around the cow’s right front
leg Just above the hoof. Then draw
her leg up, and snap to the ring. As
soon as she steadies down she may
be milked without the milker being
in danger of being kicked.
In the course of time the strap

can be dispensed with and the cow,
having been used to being milked
without causing trouble, will no long-
er kick. .

REASONS FOR COW TESTING

Enablea Farmer to Discard Animate
Not Paying for,Board— It la

Plain Common Sense.

 few of the many reasons for co*
testing are:

It enables the farmers to eliminate
cows that do not pay for their bpard.

It saves many a good eow from the
shambles.

It Is an enconrager of good feeding
and good care.
It gives the farmer an opportunity

to build np a good producing herd.
It Increases one's interest In dairy-

ing as a business rather than as a
means of labor merely.
In short. It Is plain

Be Kind and Gentle.
Care includes kindness, regularity la

feed, water and milking, as well as the
quarters. But above all he kind and
gentle. If you have a cow that Itis
not possible to be kind to (and there
are a few such
lit her for beef, than to worry along
with her because the profit will not be
nearly so much as with a oow respon-
sive to kindness, aside from the worry
they are to the milkers.

FUMING t NEW LITE i!

By EGBERT WARRING.

Warts on Teats.
The ordinary, small, scabby wart Is

generally quite easily cured by smear-
ing it with pure olive oil, sweet oil or
oarbolsted vaseline. It after treat-
ment of this tort for several weeks,
the growth does not disappear. It may
be necessary to cut it off with a pair
of sharp scissors and tow* the

(Copyright 1916, by W. O. Chapman.)
Within the space of a brief flitting

minute, Doctor Abernathy spoke half
a dozen words that pronounced the
seeming doom of Walter Thorne.
Within an hour the young man in ques-
tion had analyzed the situation and
was philosophically resigned to it.
Within the week Thorne saw a new

name on the glittering plate glass win-
lows, paid up all his debts, sent to his

mcle In another city the capital he
had supplied to start him in business,
ind gave up his elegant club.
Walter was sorry, but resigned. He

counted up his resources, all liquid,
ind amounting to some twenty thou-
sand dollars.

He had donated half of that to a
school for Indigent juveniles. Five
thousand dollars he had sent to a
poor, remote relative. He calculated
that $1,000 would be abundant to die
on, and the other four went in indis-
criminate chaHty.

Walter finally settled on the Ozark
mountain region as a final Mestina-
tlon. He approached It by slow
stages. The last 100 miles he made
on foot. He felt weary at times. The
lack of hope and ambition gave him a
motiveless sensation. One thing he
noticed, however: He was eating with
an appetite now, a rarity for ten years
past.

One evening he was belated by a
storm between towns. He remained
within the shelter of a mountain cave
till the rain had passed on. It was aft-
er midnight when he reached a rail-
road junction. It was to view a novel
and unaccustomed spectacle.

Local freight trains were standing
on different tracks, headed in various
directions. Lanterns were flashing ev-
erywhere, and the scene was one of
extraordinary activity. All kinds of
vehicles were standing beside the cars,
unloading their contents, long, low
boxes, nailed tightly and handled withcare. »
"What is in tfibse boxes?" Walter

ventured to ask.
"Strawberries," was the explanation.

“Within eighteen hours they will be on
the home tables of every big city in
the middle West!"
Then Walter knew that he was at

the main shipping point of the great-
est berry producing section in the
country.

One old woman with only two cases
carried them to the cars with the aid
of her aged husband. Two boys had
carried their boxes in a little wagon
to which was attached two dogs. Wal-
ter experienced renewed interest as
he saw a common hand cart appear.
A girl navigated It, a strap running
harnesslike from the propelling
handles across her shapely shoulders.

In the weifd, flickering light about
her she was a rare picture of earnest,
healthful industry. 1 There was a
cheery token of duty and vitality in
her beautiful faqe that enchained Wal-
ter. He asked a man who she was.

"That’s Netta Oliver," was the re-
ply; “the sweetest lassie on Beaver
creek. Her father and mother are
both 111, and she has buckled down to
keeping the flour barrel full, like the
Jewel she is."

Walter stopped at a hotel that night
He could not get the face and name
of the girl he had seen out of his
mind. The next day he made some
further Inquiries about the Oliver fam-

ily. He found that they were too poor
to afford a horse and wagon. He pit-
led the girl, who night after night
did the pervice of a beast of burden,
dragging the rackety handcart over
the uneven country roads. He made
a whimsical resolve. Two mornings
later, seated In a stout, light wagon
with a sturdy horse attached, he drove

Into the yard of the little 20-acre farm
where Netta Oliver lived.
She was among the vines, wearing

a neat, coverall apron. Her radiant
eyes somewhat abashed him as he
asked for her father. He found the
latter and his wife seated comfortably

on the porch of the little cottage, con-
valescing from an attack of chills and
fever.

‘Tve heard of you, Mr. Thorne,"
spoke Walter. "I am an Invalid in
quest of health. I like this spot.
Could you board me for a few weeka?”
And then Walter went on to tell

that he had a little money, but that
he would give the rig he had bought
for a month’s board.
For SO golden days Walter Tborne

found a new Interest In life. He be-
came a real worker— and a lover. Day
by day the gentle, lovable Netta grew
more and more precious to him. Her
parents were up and about now, and
the one desire of the father was to se-
cure an additional $0 acres of land.

It would mean a fortune in time, he
claimed, and then Walter was sorry
he had given away his fortune.
_ __ alter went to town. He
proceeded to the office of
physician. He left it with an eager,
hopeful face.
“You are a perfectly healthy man."

the doctor had said. 'Whatever threat-
ened you two months ago, your new
life has neutralised- Only— keep away
from the wear and tear and turmoil of

W. L „ DOUGLAS
MEN'S >?.60 *3 *3.50 *4.00 *4.50 *5 *6.50 SHOES

WOMEN S *2.00 *2.50 *3.00 *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES
BOYS • 1 .75 *2 *2.50 *3.00 MISSES' *2.00& *2.50

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

W. L. DoaelM thoM made of tho boat domoctle and imported

If yon ooold *A«it tho
W. 1~ ItooflM factory
mt Brockton, Mom.,
ondMC J>ow carefully
the ahriM arc made,
and tho hirh erodehigh
loot bora oaod, yon
would thou under-
atand why they look
and At bettor, hold
tbeir shape and wear
longer than other
makea for the price.

expert laat and pattern make re In thla country,
of equal prloea, ean ~of equal prloea, oan compete with W. L . Douglaa alioea
workmanahip and quality. Aa comfortable, eaay w
•hoes they are unaurpaaaed.

No other
for atyie,

walking

W. L. Douglaa
•boat are aold

The 33.00, 33.50 and 34.00 ahoea will give aa good aervfee
at other makea coating 34.00 to 35.00. The 34.50,35.00 and
S5A0 ahoea compare favorably with
other makea coating 36.00 to 3S.OO. ^Wherever you lire
them are many men and women wear f Ing W.L. Douglaa
ahoea. Conault tham and they will tell I you that W. L.
Douglaa ahoea cannot he excelled for | the prlee.

CAUTION I

tamped on tbs bottom More they leave tbs factory. Do not
be perauadad to take some othsr make claimed to be )u«t aa
good. You are paylbi your mnoey and araanUUadtctba beat.
- If your dealer cannot supply you, write for Illua*
tfatvd Catalog allowing how lo order by mall.

W. L. Douglaa, ZIP Spark St., Brockton, Maaa.

through BO
latlatorea In the

large cltlea
and ahoe
dealer*
ovary-

Their Identity.
Germany — The other powers come

to these straits in fowl disguise.

Turkey (mournfully)— Yes, as Tur-
key gobblers.

PREMATURE BALDNESS

Due to Dandruff and Irritation, Pr*
vented by Cuticura.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Daily
shampoos with Cuticura Soap and
occasional applications of Cuticura
Ointment gently rubbed Into the
scalp skin will do much to promote
nair-growing conditions.

Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

The Unexpected.
"Did you hear about Scootleigh?"
"No.”

"He woke up in the night and went
to the wall cupboard for the bottle of
Jamaica ginger. He was in such a
hurry he didn’t stop to feel for the
electric light button, but chanced It”
"Dear, dear!"

“He grabbed a bottle that he thought
was the right one and took a swallow
of the stuff." ̂

"My, my!"
"It burned him painfully."
"Oh. that’s too bad! What was it?"
"The Jamaica ginger."

His Proud Title.
It was a very small pupil who as-

tonished his father, a practitioner of
medicipe, by propounding the follow-
ing question:

"Papa, do you know what the great
Napoleon's nickname was?"
Wishing that his son might have the

pleasure of bestowing this Informa-
tion, his father evaded a reply by ask-
ing another question:

“What was it, son?"
His state of mind can be imagined

when the little fellow proudly re-
sponded:

“He was known as the Little Cor-
puscle.” — Youth’s Companion.

Method In His Madness.
"Do you realize that your long ser-

mons are rather tiresome?" asked the
young parson who was new at the
game.
, "I do," replied the wise parson, who
was beginning to carry weight for age.
"That is why my congregation gives
me such long vacations."

A woman's Idea of s mean husband
Is one who refuses to talk hack.

SOME HARD KNOCKS *
Woman Gsts Rid of "Coffee Habit”

The injurious action of coffee on tho
hearts of many persons Is well known
by physicians to be caused by caffeine.

This Is the drug found by chemists in
coffee and tea.
A woman suffered a long time with

severe heart trouble and finally her
doctor told her she must give up cof-
fee, as that was the principal cause of
the trouble. She writes:
"My heart was so weak It could not
o Its workdo Its Work properly. My husband

'would sometimes have to ckrry me
from the table, and It would seem that
I would never breathe again.
"The doctor told me that coffee was

cansing the weakness of my heart. He
laid I must stop It, but It seemed I
could not give it up until I was down
In bed with nervous prostration. ,

"For eleven weeka I lay there and
suffered. Finally husband brought
home some Postum and I quit coffee
and started new and right Slowly I
got well. Now I do not have any head-
aches, nor those spells with weak
heart We know It la Postum that
helped me. The Dr. said the other
day: T never thought you would be
what you are.* I uaed to weigh $*
pounds and now I weigh 158.
"Postum has done much for me and

I would not go back to coffee again.
believe It would kin me If I kept

at It Postum must be prepared ac-
cording to directions on pkg., then tt
has a rich flavor and with cream la

to marry hint and the consented. He
had written to his unde. teUJiB.hIm
of his resolve to stay otoee to na
And

Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
Creek. Mich. Read "The Road to Well-
vllle," In pkts.
Postum comes in two forms: .
Regular Postum — must be well

boiled. 15c and 25c packages.

der. A teaspoonful
In a cup Of hot wateriter and, with cream

a delicious beverage
Instantly. 30c and 5®c tine.

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
Tou know what you sell or buy throuch the aalea haa about
one chance In fifty to escape SALE STABLE DISTEMPER.

you aeli or buy through th.
Ifty to escape SALE 8TABI

‘SPOHN’S*’ Is your true protection, your only safeguard, for
as sure as you treat all your horses with It, you will soon
be rid of the disease, It acts as a sure preventive no mat-
ter how they ars “exposed.” GO cents and 91 a bottle; fi
and 910 dosen bottles, at all good druggists, horse good*
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers.
8P0HN MEDICAL CO. Chssdsts and Bacteriologists. COSHEN, IND., U.|»A

Of Two Evils. .
SllllcuB — Some men are sorry they

are married, and some are sorry they
are not

Cynicus — Well, it’s better to be
sorry you are not than sorry you
are.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE for the TROOPS
Over 100,000 packages of Allen's Fpot-Ea»e, the
antlaepitc powder to shake Into your ahocB. are
being lined oy Ihe German and Allied troop* at
the Front becadtie it rests the feet, give* In-reats the feet, given
slant relief to Corns and Bunions, hot, swollen
aching, tandar feet, and makes walking easy.
Sold everywhere, t5c. Try It TODAY. Don't
accept any substitute. Adv.

Their Kind.
"What do you think of the way that

upstart Binks gives himself airs? Here
he was talking the other day about the
delights of his salad days."
"Well, I could have reminded him

that they were not chicken saladdays.’’ -- -

SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS.

Mr. J. M. Sinclair of Olivehlll,
Tenn., writes: “I strained my back,
which weakened my kidneys and
caused an awful bad backache and

Inflammation of
the bladder. La-
ter I became so
much worse that

|/ _ I consulted a
-3- f ‘Jrr doctor, who saidk that I had Dia-

betes and that
my heart was af-
fected. I euffer-

Mr. J. M. Sinclair, f0|. four years
and was in a nervous state and very
much depressed. The doctor's medi-
cine didn't help me, so I decided to
try Dodd* Kidney Pills, and I cannot
say enough to express my relief and
thankfulness, as (hey cured me. Dia-
mond Dinner Pills cured me of Con-
stipation.”

Dodds Kidney Pilla, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodda Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd* Dyspepsia Tab-
lets for Indigestion have been proved.
50c. per box. — Adv.

Just That
“The Germans are going to mobil-

ize the elephants in a menagerie for
heavy v/ork. That's a new line, isn’t
it?"

“Quite so; a sort of trunk line."

Important to Mothers
Exaifiine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and aee that it

Bears the

signature of

In Use For Over 30 Tears.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Caatoria

So Paw Says.
Little Lemuel— Say. pay, what Is

the difference between an optimist and
a pessimist?

Paw— An optimist, eon, is a man who
is happy when he la miserable, and a
pessimist is a man who la miserable
when he is happy.

An Insinuation.
“They tell me, Mra. Comeup, your

daughter went through that recep-
tion In her honor without any faux
pas."

“No such thing! She had aa much
of it as anybody that was there."

Not tho Sams.
"Have you caught any of the di-

vine afflatus from the coming of the
spring?"
“No; all Tve caught la the Infiu-

Its Result
“What do you think of thla busi-

ness of the Germans taking a Frye?”
“They are apt to find themselves In

a broil."

Contrariwise.
"How did the poker scene in that

gaming play come on?"
“Never got a hand.”

If you have lost your job don’t be
discouraged. Adam alac lost his. and
aee how celebrated ho is today as the
result

Why It flatters a
that she looks like i
than a man ea_ .

- -

Final Opinion.

“I aee there is an exodua (ft foreign-
era in Mexico." •
“Well, instead of them fool for-

eigners joining in any such nonsense,
I think they ought to get out."

Always sure to plesae, Red Cross Ball
Blue. All grocers aeli it. Adr.

One of Several.
Little Lemuel— Say, paw. la that a

wild man across the street?
Paw— Something like that, son. He

is a member of the state legislature
who voted against free lunch, and to-
day he had to give up real money for
the food he consumed between drinks.

California’s

Expositions
Northern Pacific Ry
•ad Great Northern Pacific S. S. Co.
Low round trip fare* — literal torxjvera.
Daily tranaront i Dental tYaioafroa Chicajro.
St. Louia. Kanaaa City, St. Paul or V innt-
apolta to North Pacific Coaat Puinu tL/ough
the Scenic Highway.

go route Stop at
Wonderfel Yellowatone National Park

S'alurt't Own World'l Exposition
Enter via Gardiner Gateway reach only
by Northern Pacific Ry. View the atranfe
phenomena and unequalled beauty of
wonderland. .Penoually escorted toura to
and through the Park during the eeaaon.
Send at once for free Expoatrtona folder,
travel Uternturo. and Information .ind
let ua aaaist you In planning your 1915
-Made in America" vacation.

A. If. CLELAND.CUn l Pms. Apnt
U3 Noriktm PaeiJU Ry.

Si. Paul. Mp. a.

m
Official Denial
No War Tax sa Homestead Land ia r — fi
The report that a war tax la to be placed am
Home* tend lands In Western Canada having
been given conaidernble circulation lo Um

ted States, thla la to advise all enquirersUnit
that no such tax haa been placed, nor la them
any intention to place a war tax of any natnm
on such lands. (Sljrned) W. D. Scott, 8upt. of
Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, March 15 th, 1815.

JOIN AN ORDER ^SS~2S. ‘g-y
ton wanted. CBLAB. bTKONG.VVard, ItOnaarta

r»M

^ jfHKTPARI
HAIR

.toiMt

A Solobk Antiseptic Powder to

In the local treatment of
such aa leucorrhoe* and
douches of Paxtina are vary
No woman who has aver used -
douches will fail to appreciate the <
healthy condition PaxUrio produce
prompt relief from soreness
which follows its use.Thls is '

CtjjTiSd hoiklinw pro]
For ten rears tho L

Pinkham MedieiaeOp.
d Paxtine\iommendad Paxtine\in

private correspondence i
tees, which proves its
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YO
Should Uw
TT*S diflForent from
I others because more care
** is taken in the making'
and the materials used are
higher grade.

Black Silk
Stove Polish!
Makes a brilliant, silky polish that does
not rab off or dust off, and the shine lasts
four times as long: as ordinary stove
polish. Used on sample stoves and sold
by hardware and grocery dealers.
AU wo ask is a trial. Uaoitonyoarcookntovo,

yoar p nr lor Store or your fm* rnntrc. If you
don't And it tika baa* atova polish you evre
used, your d«Jef ln-authorizrd to rrnmd your
money. Insist on Llack Silk Stovo Polish.
Made In liquid or paste-one quality.

Black Silk Stove Polish Works
Sterling, Illinois

Enamv*' on
ita ruatina.
Ivrr, nickel

• uncoil automobUea.,

fl Shine in Ever y Drop!L

. L. STEQER,

, Dentist. .

Office, Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone, Office, 82. 2r ; Residence, 82. 8r.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Wilkinsonia Building. Resideuc
on Oongdon street. Ubelsea, Miuhigau. Tele-
phone 114.

HAELIE J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Kirksville, Mo. Offices .7. 8 and
W, second door, Wilkinsonia Building,. Chelsea.
Phone 246.

S. A. MAPES, ..

Fonerai -Director and Einbaimer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 6. *

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance-
Office in Uateh-Uurand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty- Also dealer
In Musical Instnunenta of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Anctioneer.

Satisfaction Quarauteed. For information call-
at The Standard office, or address (iregory, Mich-
igan, r.f.d. 2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Ohelseu. Michigan

H. D. WITHERSLL, .
Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

REPAIR WORK |
Of all kinds done on short
notice, by a competent ma- ^
chinist. Apply at factory. M

Chelsea Screw Co.|

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. / Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

11 THE mum BARBER SHOP

You can get all kinds of
Tonsorial Work

Razors Honed, Shears Sharpen-
ed, Razor Handles, Soap. Hair
Tonics, Razor Strops, Lather
Brushes, etc.

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,

Baths and Shines

J. H. Faber, Prop.
110 N. Main Street.

Agent for Adams Express Co.
' Money Orders for sale #

Buy a Monolithic Concrete
Silo, one that if guaranteed to

stand anything and everything
“St

MADE BY THE

CLIMAX SILO CO.
CHAS. NOBLES, Mgr.

Michigan

BREVITIES

PINCKNEY— In a communication
to the Dispatch, H. B. Gardner ot this

place bids farewell to the democratic
party.

HOWELL— William J. Buhl and
James B. Livermore, of Unadllla, have

been drawn to serve as jurors at the
April term of the Livingston county
circuit court.

MANCHESTER— In Manchester
tow nship the democrats elected super-
visor, justice of the peace and one
constable. The balance of the ticket
is republican.

GRASS LAKE— The democrats
elected Norman Davis supervisor by
43 plurality. The rest of the town
ticket is republican, by majorities
ranging from 13 to 100.

SALINE— Ez-Sherlff John Gillen
died at his home here Wednesday
afternoon. Mr. Gillen had been ill
for about a month. The funeral was
held Saturday afternoon. .

ANN ARBOR — Sheriff Herman G.
Linde nschmitt, Saturday announced
the appointment of Leonard Josen-
hans, of Saline; as turnkey at the

county jail, to succeed Clarence Jay.

BRIGHTON — Howard Hunter has
tendered his resignation as mail car-
rier on rural route No. ,2. His reason

for giving up the work is because
the riding does not agree with him.—
Argus.

MANCHESTER— The merchants of
this place have entered into an agree-
ment, beginning this week and until
further notice, to close their stores at

f> o’clock on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings.

STOCKBRIDGE — Ingham county
commissioners contemplate building
27 miles of good roads this year. Ap-
plication has been made for 14.5 miles
of trunk line roads and 12.6 of single
reward roads.— Brief-Sun.

PINCKNEY — Rev. L. W. Ostrander
lias resigned his position as pastor of

the Congregational church of this
place on account of illness in his
family and will not preach at all for
the time being.— Dispatch.

BLISSFI ELD— At last reports Henry
Moan, who is charged with decamp-
ing with a horse and buggy belonging

to Richard Fox, of Fairfield, with
whom he lived, is still going. It has
been learned that he is making bis
way down into Indiana, but like the
lively fiea, he is making some quick
jumps.— Advance.

HOWELL— At least 300 laborers
from the cities, said a well-to-do far-
mer to our reporter, last Saturday,

can get employment the year round
from the farmers of Livingston county
at good wages, including board and

washing. That sounds good, but the
next thing is to get away from the
city attractions with the view of
having to work.— Democrat.

REFLECTIONS.

According to the centus bureau the

United States reached the 100,000,000
population mark at 4 o’clock last Fri-
day afternoon. All ofXthis listens
nice, but the treasury department
figured things out to show that this
interesting event occured February

1st. Talking abuot useless expendi-
tures of time and money, what head
does this come under?

000
If that Detroit druggist, Seltzer,

had lived up to his name and effer-
vesced, the daily papers would have
lost several columns of reading mat-

ter the last two weeks.

' 000
Johnny Maulbetsch, the “German

Bullet’’ of the U. of M. football team,
will have to undergo an operation
next Veek. It Is said that he is hav-
ing stomach trouble. Last fall the
sporting writer told us in large letters

that Johnny’s main “eat” was pie, and
they wanted the whole team placed
on the same diet. Draw your own
conclusions.

000
Michigan is endeavoring to catch

up with Rudsia. At the election Mon-
day fourteen out of sixteen counties
in the state In which local option was

the issue voted for the “dry” side of
the question. This result has stirred

up the members of the legislature and
there is no doubt now that the
Straight bill for the adoption of state-

wide prohibition will be passed.

000
On the move— Advance, Ark.

, Unanimous— Accord, N. Y.

000
Detroit officials took a leaf out of

the election returns and the police
commissioner issued orders that the

saloons should be closed not later than

12 o’clock.

The May Festival.
Professor Albert A. Stanley, di-

rector of the University Musical So-

ciety of the University of Michigan,
has just announced the complete pro-
gram for 'the twenty-second annual
May Festival to be held in Hill Audi-
torium, Ann Arbor, Michigan, May
19, 20, 21, and 22, 1915.

The University Musical Society was
organized about forty years ago, and
twenty-five years ago, co-incident
with Professor Stanley’s selection to
the chair of music in the 'University
of Michigan, re-organized, and since

that time twenty-two annual May
Festivals have been given in addition

to many miscellaneous Pre-Festival
concerts. \ Altogether - about three
hundred concerts by artists and or-
ganizations of national reputation
have been given.

The May Festival will consist of
fuur evening concerts and two mati-
nees. The Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra under 'Frederick. Stock will
lake part in all of the concerts but

one, which will be devoted to a pro-
gram of organ music. Choral work
will be done under the direction of
Professor Stanley by the University

Choral Union, a supplementary chorus
of school children, and a special
chorus of boys.

Much Poor Wiring.

From many localities in Michigan
reports are being made to the State
Fire Marshal’s bureau of poor wiring,

the wiring which caused 281 fires in
the state during 1914. It only takes
a short time for every home or store
where electricity is psed to be in-
spected aud it may prevent much
trouble in the future. Are the wires
properly constructed and protected
or do they run along woodwork uncov-

ered or hang down in loose ends. Bad
wiring is inexcusable. ______ ___ _

There Is No Question
but that indigestion and the distreand
feeling which always goes with it can
be promptly relieved by taking a -

TsasMt ‘’’SuS1*
ftiwch—l SSoabox.

Apple Aphis.

The following is sent out by L. R.
Taft, state inspector of nurseries and
orchards:

For a number of years serious in-
jury has been done in apple orchards,

especially on young trees by the plant
louse, know as the apple aphis.

The black, shiny eggs are laid in the
fall upon the twigs near the buds.
These hatch in the spring and the
young lice often collect in immense
numbers upon the leaf and flowerbuds

from which they suck the sap. Later
on, they are found upon the underside
of the leaves, which become wrinkled
and* curled so that it is difficult to
reach the insects with a spray. The rosy

aphis, which appears at the same time,
may be even more harmful since it is
particularly injurious to the fruit.

The work of these insects not only
results in injuring and destroying the
foliage, but they may seriously arrest
the development of the twigs. The
lice also attack the fruit, checking its
growth and causing it to become
gnarled and under-sized. The clusters
of apples the size of hickory nuts

sometimes found on the trees in the
fall show the destructive work of this
insect.

Many of the eggs and young lice are
often destroyed by parasites, especial-

ly when the weather is warm in the
spring. The dormant spray of lime-
sulphur solution used for the scale
will destroy many of the eggs and the
summer sprays will also be helpful
against the lice, but when conditions
are favorable forthe development of
the lice a special treatment is neces-
sary, particularly upon young trees.
This can be furnished by adding nico-
tine solutipn to the lime sulphur spray,

given when the blossom buds arc in
the pink

Some of the standard 40 per cent
sulphate nicotine solutions; such as
“Black Leaf 40,” may be used for this
purpose at the rate of 4 pint to 50

gallons of lime-sulphur solution, which
should contain about li gallons of

some of the 24 per cent commercial
solutions. Unless the nicotine solu-
tion is used with lime-sulphur solu-
tion, two pounds of soap (preferably
whale oil or fish oil) should be added
for each 50 gallons of water. Care
should be taken not only to spray very
thoroughly so as to reach all of the

insects, but liberal amounts should be
applied.

When the insects appear later in
the season the same treatment may be
given but as the lice will be more or
less protected by the foliage they can-

not be as easily reached as when the
blossoms buds are in the pink. *
The plant lice exude honey-dew,

making the leaves glossy and sticky,
and since this favors the development
of “sooty fungi,” the leaves have a
brown or black appearance late in
the season. .

Man Takes His Own Medicine la An
Optimist.

He has absolute faith in his medi-
cine— he knows when he takes it for
certain ailments he gets relief
People who take Dr. King’s New Disl
covery for an irritating cold are op-
timists— they knowthiscough remedy
will penetrate the linings of the
throat, kill the germs; and open the
way for nature to act. You can’t de-
stroy a cold by superficial treatment
—you must go to the cause of the
trouble. Be an optimist. Get a bottle
of Dr- King’s New Discovery to-day.

A FEW STRAY EPIGRAMS.

"-it s. m. . r.

Marrying a woman, and living with

her day by day, may prove more of
an adventure than traveling around
the world.

Our ex-presidents have a good deal

to say about who shall be our next
president

When a wife shows her husband
her new hat and suggests how much
prettier are the ribbons and stockings

that should go with it, it does seem a
little exasperating, ... ___
Do not allow yourselves to think or

say anything that you do not wish to

be true. The whole world Is hungry
for good. Help it to. cultivate the
taste.

It is one of the happiest and most

consoling thoughts that we, the liv-

ing, involuntarily and always turn
with loving remembrance to the good
of- our dead. The larger their
measure the larger bur tribute.

It is in the details of life that
character is shown. A man may go
out very bravely to be beheaded if
the world looks on in pity or interest,

but be may be a very disagreeable
companion if the cobbler has left a
peg in his shoe.

Some one has said “there is nothing
original under the sun.” The fact is
there are more parallel passages, and
there is less plagiarism in the world

than most persons dream of. The
greater our observation and the more
comprehensive our thought on books
and authors lead us to conclude that

it is only the critic who is forever de-

tecting quotations or plagiarism and
mistakes the meaning of the phrase
original. All truth is one, one report
in one way and another in different
words but its the same truth only
transposed.

There are two modes of measuring
human power. The first and most
common mode is by the valre of the
works accomplished; the second and

we think it the most just is by the
difficulties it has overcome. The most
ordinary individual observes the steam
engine and knows the uses to w^lch
applied; he can listen to the plays of
Skakespear, read the great epic
“Milton’s Paradise Lost” and is ready
to pay homage to the author as men
possessed of great power, Buta finer
discernment is needed to acknowledge
the power of one who, starting from

a lower level, fought his way unaided
through obstacles that would have
seemed to most men insuperable, to a
position far above that from which
he started to a position to which he
could not have been elevated only by

uncommon power reached by this:
“The lew the immortal names that
were not born to die.”

Church Circles.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Fuller. Paator.

10:00 a. m. preaching.

11:15 a. m. Sunday school..

7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Paator.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

German worship at 10:30 a. 111.
Epworth League at 7 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Q. H. Whitney. Paator.

Services at 10 a. m.

Sunday school following preaching.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.

Evening service at 7 o’clock.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7 o’clock. ,

CONGREGATIONAL.
- Rev. Charlea J. Dole. Paator.

Morning worship with communion
at ten o’clock.

Sunday school at eleven o’clock.

Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.'
m. Subject, “Getting Ready for the
Next Life.”

Evening service at seven o’clock.
The April assembly and church

family supper will be held on Thurs-
day evening, April 15. All interested

in the church are expected to attend.
Reports are due from all officers of
the societies connected with the
church.

/ ST. PAUL'S.
Re*- A. A. Soboon. Paator.

English service at 9:30 a. m.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m. Anew
Sunday school campaign will begin
next Sunday.

8T. JOHN’S, FRANOISOO
H«V. A. A. Sohoen. Paator.

English service at 7:45 a. m.
Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.

The Victor of Boxrah, a scriptural
Easter service in story and song, by
St Paul’s choir of Chelsea at 7 p. m.

StesS&tt')
wffl feikro

tare ye4 to hear olaosss’
vn faded. Wo
Sold only by oo— «6o A box. j

Try the Standard "Want” Advs.

“Relieved Her Rheumatism”
UmI b what Mn. & A. Boyd of Coming, N. Y lays she accomplished for her baby s leg, just by

rubbing it with Hanford • Balaam of Myrrh. 
Thb was another of the “hard cases” for which this liniment is noted. The *

child’s leg was so terribly afflicted, it would not reach the floor.
The Balsam of Myrrh put it back in shape.

HANFORD’S ,

Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts,
Bums, Bruises,
Sprains, Strains,

Stiff Neck,
CMblains, Lame Back, Old Sores, Open Wounds
and all external injuries. — — - 1

MADE SINCE 1846 PRICES. 25c.. 50c. $1
ALL DEALERS, OR WRITE C. , HANFORD MFG. CO.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

yon with^ain— drags on jbur vitality-depresses yomr mind— affects ̂

' Don’t ‘““Sr Don’t & Don’t ESST
For they work, directly o:
them to the
clears away

B

laLOof6” BLADDER

5 Per Cent Net
No fees or expenses out and no taxes to pay. An investment unexcelled for

safety, convenience and rate of income.

Checks Sent Semi-Annually

* Withdrawable On 30 Days’ Notice
Our record, 25 years of success ; assets over one million and a quarter dollars. Write

for financial statement and booklet Riving full particulars.

CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N.,
LANHINO MICHIGAN

or call on

W. D. ARNOLD, Chelsea. ‘ *

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the condhiaai]
a certain mortgage made by Kdwardi

Shanahan, a single man. of the vlliaM
Chelsea, county ot Washtenaw and stat, ,

Michigan, to TneKempf Commercial a sav
Ings Bank, of the same place, dated tEi
Twenty-ninth day of July, l&ii, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds tor the !

county of Washtenaw and state of Mlchisan 1

Jn Llber lU of mortgages at page i7fl,a„d
which said mortgage was duly assigned h?
the said Kempf Commercial & Saving Hank
to Edward Vogel by deed of assignment
bearing date February Second. 1816. andduirl
recorded in said Register of Deeds office S
Liber 17 ot assignments of mortgages on mm
360 and on which mortgage there Is rlaimed
to be due at the date of this notice, tor prtn
cipal and interest and taxes paid, the sum oi
Eight Hundred Flfty-three and m-kju DoiiarJ
and an attorney fee as provided in said mort
gage and by law. and no suit or pra
ceedlngs at law having been Instituted to re.
cover the moneys secured by said mortem ,

or any part thereof. # ’

Notice is Hereby Given. That by virtue of
the power of sale contained In said inortme
and the statutes in such case made and ora
ided on Saturday the First day of May a d
1016. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, of said
day. the undersigned will, at the south front
door of the CourtUouse, in the City of Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw County. Michigan, that
being the place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw is held, sell at Pub.
lie Auction, to the highest bidder, (he pren
ises described In said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount so as aforesaid due on said mortgage
with six per cent Interest and all legal cost*!
together with the attorneys fee. to-wit:-
Commenclng at a point eight rods north!

of the south east corner of Ix»t Eight ini
Block number Twenty-one. Elisha Congdont
Third Addition to the Village of Chelsea, and
running thence west parallel with the
south line of said lot eight. Four rods to the
west line of said Ian Eight; theme north
along the west line of said lot eight. Four
rods; thence west parallel with the south line1
of lot seven. Four rods; thence north alone
the west line of lot seven. One and one haft
rods: thence* east parallel with the south line
of said lots seven and eight to the eastllntvof
said lot eight, thence south along the eaaMlne
of lot eight. Five and one-half rmls toji*-'nlacf
of beginning, all in the Village ofcheW
County of Washtenaw and State ot Michigan,

EDWARD VOGEL. 1 Assignee of Mortgage.
H. D. With mull.
Attorney for Assignee. w

5c Per Acre
The leading Farm Agency ol Michigan.

Ohio. Indiana and fllinols. make only the
small charge of live cents per acre to
owners of Improved and unimproved
farm lands to register their farms for
sale with a reliable and successful
Agency. In the event of this Agency
making a sale, this fee is to fully cover all
costs ot examining Abstracts of Title.
Tax History, drawing of all necessary
legal papers, advertising and Agents’
Commission. No exclusive sale contract
is required, purchasers buying direct of
this Agency. Registration fee to cover
Registration for one 'year. Our un-
equalled facilities for making quick and
satisfactory sales of all classes of Farm
Lands Registered with us cannot be ex-
celled. A large volume of inquiries reach
this office as result of wide and efficient
advertising. Owners who wish to sell
appreciate this service, and transfers are
made with but small cost to owners. No
farms submitted to< buyers unless farms
kre registered. Your opportunity is to
REGISTER NOW. Make remittance by
P. O. or Express order, and upon receipt
of same we will mail to you agreement
and receipt. State price and lowest
terms, with full particulars. 37

imes-Ws Really Co.
(Limited)

Stilt 34-5 Brewer Block

Saginaw, - Michigan

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 l-« FLORIST

WITNESS AFTER WITNESS IN CHELSEA.

Sadi Evidence Our Readers Cannot
Dispute.

As we take up the Standard we are

atruck by the hearty, unmistakable
way in which witness after witness
speaks out as Mr Lehman does here.
If these people were strangers living
miles away, we might take little
notice of them. But they are not.
They are our neighbors, living among
us. Their word is too easily proven,

to admit of any doubt. They speak
out In the hope that their experience
may be a guide to others.
C. Lehman, 420 Garfield St., Chel-

sea, says: “I was bothered by weak
kidneys and backache. Constant
lameness across my back annoyed me
ind the kidney secfetlons were irreg-
ular in passage. At night I was rest-
less and got up in the morning all
tired out. , I finally used Doan’s Kjii-
ney Pills aud ihey put a stop to the
trouble. My kidneys became normal
and the lameness left mv back.”
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t

D?S!{ Kldnty

N.^teXdvUburn

CALIFORNIA
EXPOSITIONS

$7158
ROUND TRIP VIA

f NEW YORK .

Central
v LINES

Choleo of many Routaa
going and raturnlng

Alt your queatlona gladly anawerad.
Call on or addraaa

Ticket ipnnt

«UII CEHTMl >. I.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackaon. Chelsea. Aun Arbor. Ypailant
and Detroit.

UMITID OAU, *

*-In’ “K* two hours

‘’,0 ho“"

Din. 5 10:11 pm. To Y^niitfohly. tiAfcTS, two

aw xpaiiami ior oa
Warnefor Plymouth and Nortbvtlle.

13235

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of WaahUs
ed by the

for hearingami demands of all^rw M Probate
Abigail Lighthail. late of saldoountj, deceaa--Ms sl:

wTunun* io preaent their clali

I*. T. Fbkkman.
. CtmuiNua.

V

““"“Travelers
RAILWAYGUIDE
4X1 a. DBAaaoaN

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in thecondi-j
lions of a certain mortgage made by Kiltie
Craig, of Anu Arbor, Michigan, to William
L. Wood, also of Ann Arbor. Michlgmi. dated
the ninth day of December. A. I>. mis. and
recorded in the office of the Register ot Deedi
forthe County of Washtenaw ami Stale of
Michigan, on the llth day of December A Dl
1912, in Liber 130 of Mortgages, on page ]R
which mortgage was on the lltta day of April.
1914 duly assigned by sard William L. Wood
to one William Schalrer by deed of luisln-
ment recorded In said Register of Deed*
office In liber 18 of assignments ol mortgicaj
at page 88 and which mortgage was on the
27th tlay of April, 1914. further assigned by
the said William Schairer to the undersigned
by deed of assignment recorded In said Keg
ister’s office In liber 18 of Assignments of
mortgages at page 38. on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date ot tnu
notice, for principal and Interest thesumoi
one hundred forty five dollars, ami an At
torney’s fee of thirty-live dollars, as provided
for In said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been Instituted to recoml
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by vlrtueofUel

iRjwer of sale contained In said mortgage,
and the statute In such case made ami pro-1
vtded.on Monday the 4th dayol May. A.D.
1915, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, the under- 1
signed will, at the south front door of the
Court House in the cltv of Ann Arbor in said
County that being the’ place where the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Washtenaw h
held, sell at Public Auction, to tlu“ highest
bidder, the premises described In said mort*]
gage, or so much thereof as may l»o necessary I
to pay the amount so as aforesaid due on said I
mortgage, with six per cent interest, aud all
legal costs, together with said attorney’s f«M
to- wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land
situate In the city of Ann Arbor, t ’ouuiy olj
Washtenaw and State of Mlchlgau known,
bounded and described as follows: Lot num-
ber thirty-seven of a H. Cady’s addition to
the city of Ann Arbor according to the rt.[
cordedplat thereof.

FREDERICK CL SCHLEICHER.
„ . Assignee of Mortgagee.
E. B. Nonius,

Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee. .
Musi m-ss Address Ann Aroot . Mick

Dated. February 3d. 1915. *
Statement of the Ownership,

nianagement. circulation, etc., required by tL.
Act of Auguat <M, 1918. of The Chelsea Standart.
published weekly at Chelsea. Michigan.
April 1, 1016.

Editor, O. T. Hoover. Chelsea. Mich. , ,

Managing Editor. A. W. Wilkinson, rhelK*
Mich.
Business Manager. O. L. Hoffman, t helna

Mich.
Publisher. O. T. Hoover, Chelsea. Mich.
O'fporo. O-T- Hoover. Chelsea. Mich.. A ”-

o J
•courity holders, holding 1 per cent or more" I
total amount of -bonds, mortgages, or otaal
securities, none.
„ & O. T. Hoove*. I
Sworn to and subscribed before me thU tfUj

day of March, 1915.
J. L. Plbtchkk, 

Notary Public, Washtenaw County. Micbin*|
(My commission expires Jan, 8, 1919)

13243” Probate Order.

local cans. ' STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wfc-r»i

‘MSrlm* ando very Two ̂ »urs° UWdtt
^ YpsilMUonfi?^?^ 7J° 2^ ****** ^rbor. J****1 £1

hourstoT 34 pm- ^ aVSi^dVS S* hglS&Saff. ----
Oar. connect 7t VjSlanti Sf'sSlne WUUMn H’ Ma"*y* Judge of ProbMf
farnefor Plymouth and Nortbrll? ^ln.** ****** * estate of Charles *

U persons against the estate of Office be appointed

^^roadSfSd filing the duly verified psdhjffl
of Mary A. Doody, praying that oduuMM
tration of saM^^‘ mS^anted to OeoJ
H. Doody or some other suitable person. ‘‘I

pidnted1’™^*” ooinmiMlonert' **
It is Ordered, that the 9th day of *

forenoon, a

oos to said time of hearing. In the
Standard a newsnaperjrinfed and
in said County of Washtenaw.tA H “ra&Ti»die of Probe*

Katbssn M. Jams. Register. i'.
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